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ANTA FE NEW M EXICAN.
VOL. 38

NO. 72

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1901.
A BUSINESS

MRS. M'KINLEY'S

FAILURE.

THE SINKING OF

A Receiver Appointed for the Siegel-Sadew Live Stock Company.
Kainisas City, May 14. Uttley Wedge,
Whiot 'was
yesterday aippoimltedi ireoelyier Fifteen Persons
Including Two PasAlthough the Attending Physician at the SiegeJ-Samdea- is
Co,
Iylwe Btook
om
Lost
Lives in the
Their
Fnamlk
flted
Rolokafel
application!
Iby
sengers
Beports a Slight Improvement
took
r, ttoa prliiici'pall ftacWfooldisr,
Terrible Catastrophe.
.
It is Still Serious.
charge itioidayWiedige statie that ibusl
Inteiriness will Ibe conittnuetd' wlitlhlbmt
From Ma 'orenn fllguree Rioicke SANK IN THREE MINUTES
.ruiptiomL
A TRIP ABANDONED TODAY filer's liossies vM mat Ibe le8
than $100,
000. The .man ccttwiectteid wJitlh the 'busl
'nos are quoted aa saytlirtg .tlhat ihe may
A Snag Tore a Large Hole in the Hull of
The Tour of the Northwest May be Out lose $400,000. I will take weieks
cheiok up the herd's om which the com
the Boat as It Swung Around
Out and the President and Mrs- pany Ihaa rn'ortgafeies,
and Struck the
May Prooeed Direct to

THE PADUGAH

ILLNESS

OFFICIAL

HATTERS.

TERRITORIAL

A STRIKE RIOT

After a correct shave the
face Is smooth and soft.

AT ALBANY

FUNDS.

Territorial Treasurer J. fl. Vaughn

today received the following amounts:
From I. N. Jackson, collector of Otero
An Effort to Eun the Electric Street
county, $5.36 of 1899 taxes; $53.50 of
1900 taxes; from A. A. Keen, commisCars Proved a Complete
sioner of public lands, $10,830.61 to be
credited to the Silver City Normal school
Failure.
permanent fund; $13,308.46 to be credited
to the permanent fund of the School of
Mines at Socorro; $14,519.40 to the per- A
MOTORMAN'S FATAL HURT
manent fund of the penitentiary.
DEPUTY AUDITOR AND TREASURER.
Men Decided to Join the StriC. V. Safford will tomorrow assume
Oar and Crew Pelted With
kersA
ofliclal charge of his position of deputy
auditor and deputy treasurer of the terStones and Bricks Other
ritory. He has been at work in the
DRAGGED TO DEATH.
.
Bank.
Lines Tied Up.
Washington,
auditor's office since tbe first of the
mouth. He Is well qualilied for his posfit.
Mo., May 14. The flrst a.u- - itioned Is a young man: of probity of
Sia.n. Francisco. Calif., May 14. Mrs.
Albany, N. Y., May 14. The Union
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the character.
Traction comipainy whose employes are
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Show."
West
Wild
the
INCORPORATION.
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om a
itifinit ecimeiwhat itopraved thi rtirfrmlwg'.
strike, 'made, an effort today to
The New Mexican Petroleum and
Vinctmnifa, Inid., May 14. Misis 'Ther- of thei St. Loiuia & Temmeeseie River
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AT MRS. MciKINLEY'S
The crew deserted the car after makEmil
John
are
Foster,
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here
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mem 'brought here
Secretary Hay itlhait Die woulid molt leave back of anotiheiP goiimig at full speed theiir lirveei The: dfead are: Dr. J. W. $300,000. Headquarters at Las unices. d'uotora.
Mm McKHnll'ey's ibedisildle today. This Her fecit 'Caiuight to the istiirrup aai'd she Bell, Cuba Lanldliwg, Temin,; Mies Mabei The directors are W. 11. Murphy, K. II are refxuriled to have raotitled thei
woa diraiglged aroiuiad' the rliilg a.man Gardiner, St. Loiuls; Chairies Johnson Faulkner, H. D. Bowman, John Foster.
esusb igluioim over itlhe- amtiTe parity.
Ithat they decided not to take
the hoofs of .frilghtenad ibronichois. The aged 84, dleck watchman; Frank Gard Robert Elwood, Dr. V. M. Rliionour, E ouU carsw N suttenvpt has (been m.ad;e
A PARlADE AT SAN FRAN1CISCO.
E.
Day.
iSam Fraiwdiseo, Oailif. May 14. At 10 oawrboys .m.ade dteisperate 'effart.3 to stop ner, Texas temdfer, Pudiuoah, Ky. ; two
ReinnE-l-a1o operate the 'lines at Ooihoe?',
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SOUTHERN SANTA FE
Ifdlkwving ibulleti.iK "The idiaictors, aitler tit flnially cmle (atruek a. piitcWfork to1 the Woods), colored', hoait 'baker, and eight
ampliOyesi struck aifo.
Mrs. aniimiaiK kll'limig t 'inst'ainitily. Miss Ris- oloireKl roustaiboiuta
The City of Pa
Hie 'moiriniiinig consultaiWiom, find
Motonman Woonlwiaird' haul his pkull
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pany The Oerrillos Smelter.
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THE MASONIC BANQUET.
wharf the toaait iswunig around
paraWH tore today, and hold a public
Special Corireisponidenee New Mexican.
Etnu'ck tlhia ibank h'eia,vlUy with, ithe stern.
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receptliioin iait the mew Ferry
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N. M., May 14,
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It
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thia evening. Beyond that indtibi'nig has
snaig tore an lenormoais tote to the nlleh strike was reicentily made In the
Had at tbe 50th
h'tiHi thrauSfh wihlich th'e water 'rusihed. Black
Philippines.
l)e'?in decided,
Hawk mine near Golden, which A Very Enjoyable Time
A CONTINGENCY.
MamiilaL May 14. Siimice Mie malln de- - She at onie-- Ibeigain to settle and at the is inotatole for the faWt throb it is
at
Anniversary of Montezuma Lodge,
Sain Friainicisera, Gailitf., May 14. If Mrs. dlared 'olbjeiciti of the federailtelisi peace e'nid of tlhreia .mi(n'uts mothiinig but tlhe
greater depth than has :been reached hy
The Invited guests and members of
Is nearly roof the Texas deck and the pilot house
the ainid ATn'eiillo&in soveirelilginlty,
MioKinleiy .ecmtliirtuea it improva,
any other mine in the camp, this should Montezuma lodge, A. F. and A. Masons,
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giive an .impetus to 'deve'kipmtant work and their ladies, who attended tho mamorlthwesh.
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down after it.
very enjoyable and agreeable time last
will take .Weir dilrect to Wiaslhiinlfftoin.
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Iby
Ar.rangeme.mtiE) are ibeliimg made
He Died at an Asylum for the Insane at
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night.
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to
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obtain
the Baird Miming company to put in an was occupied.
DEATH'S DOINGS.
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iconvMted
of
pioiliti!'ca.l
purelly
prlaoiners
air compressor to work imachlnia drills
Worshipful Master Dr. W. H. Harroun
J. W. OUnlger, for several
years an in their miine at Golden1, and a large presided and Solicitor General Bartlctt
unidieirtaker and property owner Jm San new sltieflm pump to furnish waiter ror was the toastmaster.
Tho banquet was
A Well Known Railroad Man and a PromiA VIGOROUS PROTEST.
miiilli.
ta Fte whioisfa imilind became unbalanced theiir
As soon as these served in excellent style. Addresses were
nent Insurance Man Are Dead.
the delivered bv Past Grand Master Max.
pasalmjg through the train roib'bery at improwmen'ta can ,ba completed
Frost on "Masonry in New Mexico," by
'New Ywk, May 14. James Frederick
ICamraas
Raciific
on
laat
OoHo.,
Huigioi,
the
nr.'irae
ibe
full
will!
their
to
run,
capacity. Past Master
The Course of France in Ohina and in
L. B. Princeon "Symbolism
Goddaind, trunk line 'ooimiralssiininer airtcl
Its
com
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Auigiust, dlied at Dr. Worjk'is sa'niiitariuim
smelter
The
linearly
of Masonry," by Past Master T. B.
Turkey.
formerly vice ipresMiemt 'airad .general
.aiti Puelblioi, Coilo.
lin
had
resulted
wi'lil
near
he running
the
Paralysis
plete'fi ainid
Catron on "Montezuma Lodge," by
mainalgor of the 'Santa Fe railroad, died
Paris, May 14. At a 'calblmict 'Council and he succumlljleid after many monifhis' future, ainld developmentl work is belling Brother W. H. Pope on "The Ladles."
of ipneiuimioinliia yesterday at his home In
dillnesiSL
M.
DeCcoeset
foirelign.
mliniilater, of
the
today
It was ono o'clock before the jruests
pushed on the mlnea owned toy the
Broioiklyni. Ha iwaa taken uniaomsetoug an'nounieeid 'I'h'aiB Fraimce joiineldl Jim
the
Wlhieini ihe lleiflf Denver last August, Mr, company so that they wiiH he ready 'to departed.
A full account of the memoron Sunday afteirrocioini, ainid .remalimed 1m most vfeo,ro'Us proitest fnom the powers
Olrrager was 1m a weak connMion, men f urmiisih ore if or itireaitimeirdti when the able event will appear in Saturday's
d'ealtlh.
ooinl3iit!cm
was
He
unitlil
that
aigaDni't the Porte's potlail meaaurea
tally and' phyiicailily. Ha waa going e'ast smelter starts, while several other par- New Mexican.
Iborn afl) Rrociktoini, Masa, to 1842.
De'lcasEia a.liso. alraraoiuinieeid that tlhe for hia helaltlh. The tiralm on which he Wea have miiines which, iwlll he worked
iSIATTLEY.
WINFIEILD N.
THE JEMEZ PARTITION SUIT.
traveleldl was held: up and rotbhed wear as saoin as the ore from tlbem can toe
govermm'cin't wild recalM the Franidh
'Chicago, May 14. Wli.nfield N. Sattley,
to Chiiiraa as isioon ia Hugo. One mam was murdered 'by the haindlliadi.
e
one cf tha mMst wMie'ly known
the lafia iclauses ioif the ctfl'teatiw anotd. rohtoers a.nidl iiveairly all tbe passiangers
Dalioiresi has ihar stharei of the
pros To
metn: otf the weat, ai pnoimiineint cluh kir? ciamrled oiuitl ainid
Quiet Title to the Grant Containing the
after the settle wlere iroKbeldl.
whiicih has come to 'souitlharn
perity
'
main was striiek'em with apo'plieKy 'last mpmt cif the 'IndielmnJt'iies.
wiiBnieseiedl
.
Famous Hot Springs Man Olai mants- that aaniHa Fe county klnii as A. B. PWiWiips
Oliinjger
werythtag
miighffi, and! died' ehointily afterwards. He
ttt the itn. v. He saw town iw 'CleanUnig ooit th,- huit: o't Tihe
Munspl-mLive
Hon. AmadoCliavesleft this afternoon
Will Smith Resifn?
was horn im 'Farrtaburg, Vt, in 1859.
'Sihooit dbiwm' In ?oldj iblimod' U, E. Fay of Oaka, andl w 'JA Ibefeta to take out ore a
for Albuquerque, whoro ho will remain
Now York, May 14. A special to the
whio) iPelsiiatedl Iby trjiiljg to shoot sioon a.s isoime larrrtgemenlt oan
made
Mrs. Nation's Base.
World from Washington says: fost Dewveir,
for several days to give testimony in Jhe
the ha.wdiits.
for dlta treatment.
Topeka, Kans., May 14. The case of master General Charles Emory Smith,
partition suit now pending in the district
Mrs. Carrie Nation charged with Sunday has given up his lease on bis Washing
Although tlhe tieirritole affair dWi mot J. W. Yerkea, who ds here preparing court
for the second judicial district for
saloon smashing at Topeka last Febru- ton home at 1774 Massachusetts avenue at oncei a:ffect Mr. 01in!gisr,lh(e hrooded ta do some extensi'vei mln&nig work for
ary, went to the jury at noon. Her at- and there are rumors that this portends over lib. Oni thla trlip eastward he a company of Kansas Olty capitaliat, the Canon do San Diego land grant
located In Bernalillo county. Tho grant
torneys set up a ploa ofjinsanity as de- his resignasion from the cabinet during thooight icoint'iiniUBilly of IMs expeirienice. went to Sainta Fe tlodla.y on ibusJnieas.
and is claimed In
fense. None of Mrs. Nation's crusader the coming year.
At Blooimlnlgitioini, III., he was taiken JroWi
ithe
Ortiz is for 117,000 acres
of
Jaa.
Jaicfescn,
'manager
whole b'y Mariano S. Otero, of Albuquer
friends were in court.
Fears About J. F. Morgan's Health tlhie tradin dm Bhiaiakitasi. He ha'd auidldenily milnei, was ito town tlodtty, aind he States que, it was connrmea in lsisu by con
Ibecomia vdoliemit ainld dlt requlredi several that tlha company have seittWd up all
New York, Mav 14. According to a
THE WOOL MARKET.
gress: it is a most vaiuauie property conLondon correspondent of the Tribune imein to hold hita. MeWbers of itthie un tha c'laiima agiaiimst them,, amid ifhat the taining the famous and world ronowned
dertakeir's faimiily did) inioit irieaTdze that inlteintkin: ds to stlamt work aigaiin soon.
Jemez hot springs, the waters of which
disquieting rumors are again prevalent d'ti
was their r elliaifctve who had' ibleen made
are an absolute cure for many blood and
in thatcltv with regard to the neaitn oi
Nothing in the Outlook to Encourage Spec- J.
kindred diseases. Mr. Otero has had
toiaama Iby the: itinalr rolbbery and mur
P. Morgan.
MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES.
ulation.
possession of these for many years and
der. At Jaisll) tlhey wlere conivimiceid
by
Denial.
German
A
purchased all interests
Boston, Mass.,, May 14. Tlhe condiireceHiimig iBeJieigralms
(from ireliatives, Oolonel J, Francisco Ohaves is Ohosen Mar claims to have
from local heirs. However tho contenBerlin, May 14. The government cir 'men ueionga Waniger, ecm of the un- tions of the wool market (here are mot
ho
owns but part of the
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that
tion
cles furnish a denial that negotiations dlertatoeir, ,wieniti east arid
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and that there are numerous other
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between
tier
Austria
grant
going
Clha
Oarleiton,
of
'posit,
last
At
meetinig
'Deaweir.
the demiamd colnttoues quieit, the total many for a European commercial league fatlher ibaok
claimants to it. Hence the
everaitllg, suit which was instituted by Mr.partition
amount oif ibusitness ifoolts up to only a
When Mm. Oillinlger was r.atiU'nned
to G. A. R.,, held: oni Siaturday
Chaves,
Mtatos.
the
united
against
In
arMd'erafe ifcottal There to mothilng
htettier. May 4, 'a committee conisiiatfiHg of the whose great grand father was one of the
Denver, he aippairenitlly ibeioaima
Feaceat Barcelona.
appodntteld to original owners of this rich property.
His faimiily diid1 not wdish to havie Ihllim officers oif tha poslti wa
the .wioioll lonltlloiolk to leinieourage apeiculiai-ttliioi- n
amid ithla fceepa the tralde drawm to
Madrid, May 14 The cabinet decided placed in an aisyiiiuroii anldi he iramiallmed make tiha necessary amainlgemenlbs for
Harry P. Owen, district clerk, is the
to end the state of slego in Barcelona atooiut the unidlertalk'Jnig laatalbliehimejit
the proper observance of Memorial day. referee and the case promises to bo a
a hiamiiJ to 'iniautlii idharacter. Fine
for and to restoro the constitutional guaran- Ha never trdieia1 Ita injure amy one. Last May 30. This committee met .last ev lengthy ono. Mr. Chaves Is represented
amid fln IteTiritoiry la BeMling
tees there.
by A. Is McMillan ol Albuquerque.
a,rttote
faM the) ililvery toairmi owned 'by ;tthe un- - ening aindl orgaindBed iwllth John P. Vic,sltla:pila
40O42,
the other attorneys in the case
Among
chadirmami
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moive
wools
tory,
commander,
Fleece
pojat
diar'taikiiinlg flrim, was dlestroyteld' toy Are.
slowly.
are lion. L. B. Prince, who represents a
$12,000 Short.
IS.
sec
amd
W.
addutonltV
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.Fletcher,
number of claimants now residing in
New York, May 14. E. L. Chetwood, Those who owneld adJctinEng properity,
ALGER BOUND FOR EUROPE.
toted that Mr. Olimiger, in a fit of ln- - retary; and Col. George W. Kniaabel, ais San Miguel county. W. H. Pope of
confidential clerk of Brown Bros., banktireaisureir
of the Memorial day fund. Santa Fe represents the heirs of tho late
ers, was arrested today charged with aairiity, haid aat Ifire to tlhe plaoe. These
E. A. Fiske who
sittaitlemieinits wiena oonflnmed by sioimie of 'Oolomell' J. Framjeisco Chaves1 was elected Floreno Sandoval.
His Health Shows Some Signs of Improve- being short $12,000.
the property owners, who Eiaiid that as marshal of the dlay with full author. represents Lahman Spiegel berg of New
G.
also represents
II.
Howard
ment.
THE BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
they had! seen the .und'artiaiker buil'diimg ty tioi name his aldfci Commiiltltees 'were York.
Colonel E. W. Dobson
ibonflre very cflose to hdsiown prioperty aelwfted as fodows: Imvitatilona and pro.- - several claimants.
New Yoirk, May 14 Geine'rail BuisselH
represents R. L. Baca of Santa Fe for
Bo
A. AKgier, ifiormier searetary of war, will
several dlays ibelfloire tlhe diagtructlive gram, John P. Viiictory; William
whom important interests are claimed
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'
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Hla health Is
ooirps;
Those acqualtaltedi with the clricum orations,
It is Mr. Chaves s Intention to- push
Vegas.
y
secre-(taro.ther
diaooirations, Ediwand Krumpegel, the suit to completion this summer if
raoa itlhe dnsaniity ainii diaath of
much toatter tham while Ihe was
T)hia Santa Fet Baptist association has itanoes
Mliil'ler
and Adolf Weiler;
'UnidieirtafkeiT ddlrectly to
of wair, tout 3re has not enltlirely
the train Levi
possible. If this title can be cleared It
just ctosfadi liftsi annual eonventtloin at Las the
Charles Wagneri John T. will be a great thing for Bernalillo coun
,
Befona that tragic oniim.e he
Vegas, whilidh was iln sessitow cini May 10, roibbery.
as physically anliJ meintaMy weak, hut Forshai Jolhn Lambfereom. Music, Geo. ty as the grant can then be assessed for
11 andl 12. These meetiimBs were
well
The Wool Market.
purposes something near to its
his
friends eay that hie could have been W, Knaelbel, Lewiis Schormoyer and F. taxation
true value.
St. Louis, May ' 14. Wool Is quiet, attendied toy idlefliegaittes from the church- Ibettieredl
W.
P.
Crichitoin;
iserviices,
J.
mcib
Vdotory,
traiinl
th'S
had
.roibbery
Laa Oruces,, Dona
and unchanged; territory and western es iati Allbuiquieirquek
imllinldi.
Fletcher, George W. Kinaelbel, John
Ana icouinttiy, iSlilver City, Las Veigas, Jhattereia. (his
13; coarse,
PRISONERS FROM GRANT COUNTY.
15; fine, 10
medium, 13
McFi'S. iThis comimdlttiae will oomsiul t
Eleviein yelara ago .Mr. OlJinger,
with
10
Riatcin ia:nd' Velllairide, the cowgnegatloin at
dd'ffeireint
wlith
of
churches
the
amid
soon
Denihis
wife
paatora
Gfeorge1, want 'to
Aatieic
leliing t'hiei only' one that eerat .no
ver ifrom Santa .Fa . He was 51 years of as 'to, wihera tlhe msuau iSaohatlh
day Five of Them Were Lodged in the Peni
Th-MARKJ5TJREP0RT,
delllelga'tea were royally
de)liegate.
held!
Ibe
on 'Sunday, May
wilt
iai
native of Blootmlngtoiii
II., services
ntertaJ'niedi by the Las Veigiaa oanlgrega-ti'Cin- v age,
MONEY AND METAL.
tentiary Last Evening.
ladeo
will
'
select the proper
They
where; hlia mothier etliill reaiiufcBi A sdater
Th assoiolatfiom as a whole
Liincoln's
tia readi
Presllldenti
Arthur C. Goodell of Silvor
Sheriff.
resldiontt
a;
persoin
The
deceased
of
New York, May 14. Money on call
Chlcagoi.
a Eitelady growiDh In splmltuiail amd
nominally 5 per cent. Prime mercantile wuimiemileail respeota. A full progmam of was a 'meim'ber in goiodi atanddnig of the Gdtltyi?)buirgr addretesu which,, the rules of City, Sheriff Ciprlano Baca of Luna
MH FeJilows ainld B. O. the order require should! foe lead on evSilver, 59.
paper 4
county and Deputy Sheriff Frank Jones
lexanclaes was carpiieidi ouit amid' proved a Royal Arcanum.,
GRAIN.
O. F.
ery Melmordail day.' The. chairman of last evening landed the following Grant
soiurlee of
strengthenllmg to all
each comtmtbtele has full power tio add countv
prisoners in the penitentiary:
who at'tenicUeld tihe .meattngst The
Chicago, May 14. Wheat, May, 70
A GOOD YEAR AT LAS CRUCES.
tu its memibershlip If necessary.
Jesus Ramos, 9S years for murder; Frank
July, 71 71J6;June 71. Corn, May, 54;
imeeta mexij year at Stiver CJty.
unto, lu years ror murder: James
Oats, May, 37; July,
July,
GOOD FOR SAN JUAN.
Settlement Between Bernalillo andMc-Kinle- y Bon.' Martin Lohman Tells of Prospects of
Mcrgan, 3 years for burglary; Francisco
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
Marquez, one year for raising a check:
Counties.
Fine drops and Aotive Business,
Pork, May, 814.03K; July, 814.77K,
Everything Looks Bright and the Oounty Julian Figeroa, one year for assaulting
Hon. Thomas Hughes, editor of the
Lard, May, $7.90; July 87.90; Ribs,
Hon. Martin Lolhtnan of Las Oruces,
nis wue. onerin jiaca win move to
Wants Governor Otero
Albuquerque Citizen, Sheriff Thomas S. who da one oif the. fefadiimfe- imerchamia of
May, 88.0334; July, 87.85.
Doming from Silver City this week. He
Hubbell
Chief
and
Newcomer;
Deputy
New
Mexican.
ollao
STOCK.
Special Correspondence
states that Iron cells have been ordered
very
all of Albuquerque, are In the city to the territiory, and
1901.
N.
11,
'AztieiB,
M., May
for a jail at Demlng and then ten Luna
EveryKansas City, Mo., May 14. Cattle, re- confer with the board selected by law to political circles, spews .Saturday and
ln- - th'tog looks very bright for Sani Juian county prisoners in jail at Silver City
Mr. Lohnnanl
ceipts, 9,000; beef cattle strong; stock-er- s for the adjustment of a portion of the Sunday in this clitiy.
De transferred to Doming. Sheriff
will
itihds
year. The frulit crop will
feeders :. barely
a repreisientatlVB of Uva New county
and
steady . debt of Bernalillo county that should be
Goodell
Grant county is making an
85.60; assumed by McKinloy county.
native beet stoors 84.00
The Mexican that business Ihl Las Onuces be Ommieinse. Surveyors are at work excellentof officer,
and since he is an
84.90; , Texas board consists of Solicitor General Bart-lot- t,
Texas steers, $3.85
oa vary good and thalb dlurlinlg the past siurve)y!l,tlg the mew drttch systetm- of the incumbent of the office
the reign of lawnative cows
84.25;
83.00
Auditor Sargent, and Treasurer two years lit had1 beemi better :thani ever ooimpany ongamdaed' by James C.
ri
oowa,
lessness which existed under his Dem
84.85; stackers Vaughn. W. W. Risdon, deputy assessor before in the
and heifers, $3.00
actliive
and
oif
of
the
WaRural,
Chicago
tbiwin).
the
history
ocratic predecessors has been practically
$5.00;
bulls, of McKinloy county is here, attending
and feeders, 83.05
plemtdf ul and the diitclwte aaie full woirk tlh'elrecln will'l camtnencie as sown as ended.
86.00. the meeting of the board in behalf of ter
$4 70; calves, 84.50
$3. 25
ithe
is
Our
excompIetedL
isiurveyiimg
to
fulllest
With
their
th
people
capacity.
McKlnley county.
Sheep, 4,200; 5c higher; muttons, $3.75
Tha Recruiting Station.
ception of peaches, a heavy crop of here to a umit are for the iraappodmt- $5.10; spring
84.75; lambs $4.90
The recruiting office will bo closed
Governor
Otero
of
as
he
mnlt
has
fruit of all kin is expected anl the
giv
Shot Himself.
$0.50.
lambs, $5.50
Last evening the remains of N. Webb wheati crop will ha very laingiei Mr. en the, terriitory a most efficient and during Wednesday and Thursday of this
Chicago, May 14. Cattle, receipts,
We expect at week, on account of the recall of Ser.
connlectiion wtiith Ma inmUnesa honeet adlminEstratlion.
2,500; generally
strong; good
Schoonover, a young man of Buckman's, Lohmara in
$0.00; poor to medium,
steers, 85.10
condiuets
Las leii'it 300 (Immigrants, mostly families, geant Lyons, (who was in charge during
ei flour mlifll near
also
to
were
to
5
the
and
brought,
city
stackers
feeders,
Wagner's Oruces. He also statles that this wheat this year. The excitement over coal oil Captain Marshall's absence to Denver.)
$5.00;
$4.00
He had Willi iba exceptionally fine and that) the discoveries still keeps tip. The Hyde
$4.65; heifers, undertaking establishment.
$5.10; cows, $3.85
L.yons win De replaced oy corporal Ban-ha83.80; shot himself through the heart with an
$.4.80; canners, $3.15
$3.85
who has been stationed at La
on
old shot gun. He had been 111 for a long mJiBs in tihe Mesdlla vaiMey wddl cortauime Exploring company has machlllniery
$4.40; calves, $3.80
bulls, $3.75
the road for drdMinSf.
Junta, and who Is thoroughly familiar
raised1 tihere.
Texas fedsteers, $4.25
$5.40; time before this accident. A coroner's all the wheat
with all details of the recruiting service.
Irf short he thinka 'tlhati the (present
83.80. Sheep, jury .was impaneled as follows: P. V.
Texas bulls, $3.75
He has served In the Philippines, and in
Hew Mexico Mining Stocks.
ColoBondlcz, A. B. Philips, W. P. Cunning- year wdill be a record breaker so far
8,000, strong to 10c higher.
At the Boston mine exchange last the Spanish war In Cuba, with the luth
rado lambs top 83.35 Good to choice ham, A. C. Perry, David Lcldy, Frank as prosperity Is contcernied.
Captain Marshall left today
week 880' shares cf Cochitl stock were Infantry.
to Johnson. The jury rendered a verdict
$4.50; fair
wethers, $4.25
on his
visit to the other stations
DR. C. N. LORD,
choice mixed, 83.80
$4.30; west- of accidental death. The deceased leaves
sold at from $6.75 to $7.50 per share. In his weekly
charge.
tkenUst
ern sheep, $4.30 $4.50; yearlings, $4.35 a brother who is In the city today.
Qf Santa Fe Gold and
company
$5.35; Interment - will be made In Falrview
dam admttiMtercd.
$4.60; native lambs, $4.20
Over Ire'anl'i stock 1,747 shares wereCopper
All kinds of les-a-l blanks In stock and
sold at 88.00 to
western lambs, $4.00 Q $5.35.
cemetery.
J $8.75
Hmg eftbra,
for sale at the New Mexican office.
per share.

Every one claiming to be a gentleman
should know how to

Swim, Carve and
Shave Himself.
In shaving yourself
personal privacy and
you save your money,
and avoid, and Insure

you retain your
escape publicity;
time and patience
yourself against,
the great danger and exposure to

Non-Uni-

BED-SIDE-

Poisonous skin and
blood diseases.

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.

Noin-urtio-

.

.

wi

il

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
We carry a largo and carefully selected lino of high grade Coffees
and Tea. Wo especially recommemd the brands packed and guaran-- '
teed by Chase & Sanborn, of Boston, Mass. Seal Brand Java and
lea. Moca, in one and two pound cans per pound 40c. Orloff, Formosa
Oolong, and
English Baeakfast Teas are very large value
at 75 cents per pound packed only in ono half and one pound tin foil packages.

Coffee

Koh-ino-

Butter
and

tgCjS.

carefully solected for us by a gentleman, formerly a resident of New
Mexico, and who knows that our trade demand and wo must have tho best. Wo
recoivo eggs at frequent intervals and they are always fresh.

White

Wo now have In stock a new pattern of French China which wo
sn'"" at a vorv 'ow price. It will stand firing and Is suitable
for decorating or for usn as table ware.
set', 819. Tea
cuds aud saucers, doz. S3 00. Pin nlntos. dnz. 81. in. Tea nlates.
doz 81.4:2.
SI.
doz.
Dinner plates, doz. $'.'.-- 5.
Breakfast plates,
pieces at similar low prices.

French
Ch"

oiffr-n-

'Coi-pi-

W "ave taken especial pains In selecting our brands of Butter. We
cari7 Dotn the Rocky Ford and Meriden Pure Separator Creamery
Butter. They are both of thn highest quality, one of Colorado and
the other of Kansas make, differing slightly in flavor. Our eggs are

All

other

arH

Bargains
in

Jams.

We are closing out a lot of Jams and preserves that formerly
sold at 20 10 30 cents at tho uniform price of 10 cents per jar. Another lot that formerly sold for from 51) to 75 cents at 25 cents per
jar, They'll not last long at these pi ices; The empty glass jars
are worth almost tho price wo ask for thorn, filled.

to remember that our Bakery is under the management
not
an C3tPert anu tnat our bread, pies, cakes and pastry are
structed from tho hignest grado materials possible to be obtained;
Wo uso nothing in our Bakery but the best creamery butter and
other ingredients of equally high class.

OUT

Bakerv

insur-Binic-

P. F. HANLEY

j

--

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. AI.

GfThe

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,

-

And

itKM

DEALER IN . .

BE GOLD,

Prop.

Established

1859.

ati-lctl- y

4.

.pipiu-iitu-

asso-ciatllo-

27.

44.

'

W1I-sio-

e

$3.-2-

mexican curios.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
shoes, llats, Clothing, Carpots, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, liems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
J4EW
New and

rODEL SEWING

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

;

t:t?'S:

NEW MEXICO.

-

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

81.50

Per Day 82.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Foisha

-

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COS. PLAZA
Room.

$4.-7-

.
-

ACrlp.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE

d

-

ana

War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turjuols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

-

13.

mm

HOTEL

DON

BE WDI

M. FREUDENTHAL,

Proprietor.

LAS CRUCES, N, ffl.

Only first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisine

I.

even

Caliifc-nnia-

Santa H

(ttan

in-

Its early

bad POINTERS

days1,

ABOUT

wiiithiu Ita (borders citiz-eiiout of
tins irighit .snuff. Alth-ciu-gt'he state
OLD SANTA FE
wiitih a oiagloinerati'Dai of
and. the riff-ra- ff
frciin
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
at ill the true patriots that went
Sanitarium Tells in
matter at ciuit t'here 'dui-iimEntered as Second-Cla- ss
itbe gold exeiteuiKiit In A Healthseeker at the
K Santa Fe Postoffice.
an Interesting Way of Some of the In1S49, 'aiitlh'oiuig'lv (but am inKigri.fici.tnt
totok t'ho biit in itiheir tealli, and
stitutions of This City.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
1S50 oaigiainizeJ m ooinplete state gov- to
.25
I
carrier
Dally, per week, by
and
1.M eirnknemit, adepted' a- ccmsUtution
Dally, per month, by carrier
OF CHARITY
pressure upon congress WORK OF THE SISTERS
l.M exerted- su-cDaily, ner month, by mall
mew
was
state
the
tha
8.00
Pally, three months, by mall
ciniy 12,000 votes were cast foal-4.90
Daily, six months, by mall
(Iiiish Standard.)
he
coins'U'butiO'n.
New Mexico did tlhe
7.50
thous-an- iJ
fally, one year, by mall
Among the many hunidWds' of
25 same fh'itnig in that year, 'but did not
Weekly, per month
Wallace's
iread' Lew
have
who
to
t'he
itihe
ami
pull
energy
75 .posjsesa
ar-eWeekly, per quarter
possilbly
only
Ant-'tlhe Union
the "Ben-H-Uir- ,"
100 ftance itself
Weekly, six months
who know tihat the book was

Hew

ternitwry hall as iwmjr votes as Califlor--nliihad. Last year, New Mexico cast
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- for delegate 40,000 vr.iti?s and Ihatl nearpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to y ly 50,000 votes refi'isite'rcdi. Isn't it about
postofflce in the territory, and has a .time tha !N.?w Mexii-- gets a move cm
'am-takes its place of destiiny
iarge and growing circulation among
che intelligent and progressive people of aiming tJie states of 'tUve Unioni?
he southwest.
deWilliam Phelps of Indianapolis,
to ha've lilsi nuime dimimartajize'd
serve!
14.
MAY
TUESDAY,
im
as cane of the
and lite'ra-tur'humble ihemoes wilia
of
thousands
Governor of New Mexico given nip life a.iifct heallt-h nn the per- Trom June 7, 1901, o June 7, forma,nce of it.h'eiir simple duty. Phelps
aind JaiS. Btaiilelbury
1905, or unlit slnlchoori Is
deanStilg t'he
inside of 'an .eiiight foot upriight boHer
Miguel A. Otero.
When another eimpl-oyon tbe
Xcw Mexico Demands Malt-hoo- steaim t.h.i.nki'iig the slte-- deck was tiig'h't.

ai

2.09

Weekly, per year

ev-r-

Jiist-cir-

toa-v-

for

d,

tur-n'ei-

of tlic STIli Congress

It

deakeiJ and.

tl'.i--

scaldCng: siteian pour-

The only exit
la.dl.tor. IMtlh Jumped for tlhe
irealcn-eidladder.
it first, took
and st'opiped. He- jumped a.sinde
1
one continued anil)
'The ireakiinit'i9 'trip
"Yoiu g, first, Jiim; you
ovaition.
He deserves it.
aire manled." 'Sta'ple'liury
sprang up
'ladder and eiscapod'
with slight
11" "lie
gang" only knew haw people 'burns. Tho-ugPhelps- followed at his
laugh at it ami make fun of it, its heels, 'Ui act of her ism cosit htm his
menilbtirs would not cut so many peaKA-- .
He lived for iff:), hours In great
cock KO'PvrA
toi go first,"
ag'o.n.y. "Dl: wa Jiim's i
"h;1 g married." Both
said 'he
Nu man Who will work ineieid' ibe idle
wwre
Mexico thnsie days. There is
in
siin-pi4Ak of
niot as
at good wages to be had A
as- ith'e charge lin'tio the
a SI over 'Hie territory.
mouth at lialakki'Via, or the swim- Thilre is a greait deal of inoniey due ini'ns across a sliream Iby Funiston- and
an, act that
sonu;is, .but
uhe county io Santa. Fe on aiocounit O'f
u woi'ilhy 'thiime for a. limner or a
delinquent taxes. Thuse &uims should
,
or Tenniyson.
either by
'be
Iby suit.

Of Right and in
Mexico Should Ho a Slate.
.Put-tir-

e

ed

im

up'o--

New was up a

'both ment

iig--

hundireJs
'Fe. In- the long adobe
written ia
used as
present
'building which 19
sothe post office! aimi for tibaciety is the room, where that stirring
The room i;s shown
tulle was written.
gapto vtst'tora with Its :ba,ra
ing fire pla'ce, anld rough .wooden, table,
upon which "The Tale of Christ," the
most widely ireaid bo'oik of modern times,
was writ tela. Pictuire'Si of thus room find
a ready sale to vi'sitiO'rsi 'in- the city, and
anmuiallly standi revently
the room, which hasi n'othlng to recomthat
mend it for any purpose, except
"Ben-Hur- "
wag wrltiteni there.
To the iniorth of the eity, within sight,
the
all's the ruins of olid Fort Mamcy,
ffcsemg of many ettiwiag inididents in the
early day of 'the t eli'ri touts- after It
a part of the
Unfit'! States.
H'eire were organized many expediti'oms
to punish tha mairaudlnig "reds" after
the closia of the civil war. Nothitog
of ithe old aldidbe fort but ruins,
and these will succum'b to the
before; long, a crumiblinlg monument to
th'? vai'i'ir of the American"regulars''
a niH the men thalt cairae w.iit'h Kit
a--

-

-e

NATIONAL CONVENTION EP- WORTH LEAGUE.
San Francisco, Calif., July IS to 21,
1901. For the above occasion the Santa'Kvery one in San Antonio, Texan, says
that Acker's English Remedy is the gretftesl Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
thine ever nut ud lor counlis.
San Framcis-c- and return at a rate of
colds, asthma, bronchitis, ''
$3S.45 for the round trip.
Tickets will
croup and consumption. I
be sold July 7 to 11, return limit August
huve been using it over four
31, 1901, for particulars call on or ad
dress any agent of tlhe Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Km.

Greatest of

AI!

a

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
Masonic.
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
. TERRITORIAL
LAWS.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Amended location notice.
Regular communicaAgreement of publisher.
tion first Monday in each
Proof of labor.
month at Masonic HU
Lode mining loaation.
at 7:30 p. m.
Placer mining location.
W. S. HARROUN,
Title bond to mining property.
W. M.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
erty.
Carry Your Golf Clubs to alifornia,
Don't give up golf In winter. Folio r Mining deed.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
2-- your fad in wlnterless California undar I Mining lease,
I Coal
summer skies.
declaratory statement.
i, n. a. m. .tteguiar convocation second Monday in
Golf grounds and expert players at I Notice of right to water.
each month at Masonio Hall
principal California resorts. Exhibition Forfeiture notices or publishing out
at 7:30 p. m.
games, January, February, March, by I notice,
United States open champions, Davil STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
Bell and Willie Smith.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
BOARD.
No. 1, K. T. Regular conAngeles.
not
of
Bill
animals
vend
sale,
bearing
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
clave fourth Monday in each
brand.
recorded
or's
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
month at Masonic Hall at
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's 7:30 p. m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, B. C.
recorded brand.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
O. O. 3?"
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. P.,
brand.
meets every Friday evening in Odd
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS, Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
Auto de- arresto.
iting brothers welcome.
Auto de prison.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
Appeal bond.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
Appaal bond, criminal.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
Appearance bond.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Bond to keep the peace.
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
Declaration Juradt. V
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Fianza para guardar la paz.
When thov travel long distances Forcible entry and detainer, summons. patriarchs welcome.
demand a high degree of comfort, Bond replevin.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
The Harvev dining-ca- r
service on Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit,
The California Limited. Chlcaa-Peace Proceedings, complaint,
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
nnrt T.n,
to Sn,., Franc!
....buuu) Warrant.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
surpasses that of many metropoli
J. P.
third
Commitment,
Tuesday of each month at Odd
tan clubs.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
Attachment affidavit.
ters welcome.
Attachment bond.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
Attachment writ.
MISP SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Justices' summons.
Address Gen. Pass. Office A., T. & S. F. Ry.
MISCELLANEOUS.
F.
k:.
Topeka.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K Of P-Bond of indemnity.
LET YOUR
Execution.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even
NEXT TRIP BH
Search warrant.
ing at 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Notary's record.
SOUTHWARD! Vln !.,
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Promissory notes.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
A. O- - TJ.
Letters of guardianship.
Execution, forcible entry and detnu;er
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A, O. U. W.,
Subpoena.
meets every
second and fourth
Capias complaint.
THEtiavItu; of fz.(i on "nrl tlehft
Administrator's bond and oath.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
up aerv It,
JOHN C. SEARS. M. W.
Declaration In assurrfpsit.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
New York mul h.Ti.,
Sheriff's sale.
aik your Tlckxt Agent.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
J?- - O.
T? A CJrn
X meant) whore the Wnhnsh runs Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
SANTA
FE
LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O,
Lease.
there free Chair Cari? Yen. sir t
holds its regular sessions on tha
E.,
Bargain and Sale Deed.
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
Niagara Falli at same price.
Lease on personal property.
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
nd
Appplicatton for license, game
shortest and beat to St. l.o'lin.
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
gaming table.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
P . HITCHCOCK,
3ENEI L AGT.. PASS. DEPT.,
Acknowledgment.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice ci protest.
Law.
Attorneys
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
MAX. FROST,
Quit claim deeds.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sheriff's flexible cover packet docket
Receipt books.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
Office In Griffin Block. Collections an
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
a
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and searching titles specialty.
Practice.
Documento garantizado extenra forma
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
X'Xf
'
Documento de hlpoteca.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offll
Lawyer,
HIpoteca de blenes muebles.
in the Capitol.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partido.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Notas obligaciones.
at law. Practices In ail the
Attorney
Escritura de Renuncion.
courts in the territory. Connections a
Documento Garantizado.
Santa, Fe, N. M.
speciality.
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. Ross
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Forsythe, Ceirlllos; Aragon Bros., Ala- ' Attorney-at-Lamogordo. Prices made known on ap
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
plication.
District
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

years for all forms of throat and lung troiv
Lies, and have yet to come across a case
where it failed. We have four little ones in
our family, and neither my wife nor I have
ever losta night's sleep because of throat troubles among the children. I guess that is more
than any other family can say. Acker's
English Remedy is just as effective for grownup people as for the young. It seems to go
straight to the place where (lie trouble lies
in the throat and bronchial tubes and lungs.
It soothes and heals the irritated tissues,
loosens up the phlegm niul mucus in the
breathing passages, quiets the nerves, invig
orates the constitution and stops the coughing. My advice to parents is to always keep
o bottle in the house, it will be a constant
safeguard asainst croup."
(Signed)
F. (1. Zimmerman, San Antonio, Tex.
Soli at 25c, B0c. and 1 a bottle, throughout the Unite!
Slates and Canada; and in England, at Is. 2d., 2a. 8d,
ts. 6il. If you are not satistled after buying, return thl
bot lie to your druggist and get your money back.
We authorise the above guarantee,
W iL EOOKEli & CO., Proprietors, New York

Fischer Drug Company

'

Busy
Business
Men

--

'v

wo-n-

-
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walk
the
sclme distance Dram the sanitariportioitv of Santa Fe one is
at ithw number of ied'Ucaiti'onia amd char-- i um-, and' are maintained by the proceeds of the sanitarium. The orphantalble linistitutioins in the city.
St, Cat'herime's Indian flchiooil, to the age is ithe only one im the tieipifltary, and
HOT'uhwesit of the city, Isi ailways a. point at the .prascinlt tfiime has 50 Inmates.
The Sisiters scan learaed that the
of
of interest. The school is In. oha-rgsimall appropriation granted them an
thie Sisters off tflie! BlesisieJd Sacrament,
an-ia one of the many schools foun- nually Iby the territory would he noded Iby Missi Direxel far Ithe education where. near sufficient to adequately carIn
of the) Indliam, anid thei neigiyn The school ry on the work which they (began.
Supporting Governor Otero.
18G5, and thei result was the ei?talblish-mewas
hunt
the
Iby
wants
originally
building
Senator Morgani of Alabama,
The fiiillowi.nlg
newspapers gwver.nmjeinlt!, hut was abandoned! and
of t'he sanitarium.. Here Catholic
Cuba 'to 'be torHM' Smitbi the Union- of
Governor Otero for reappointtreated equally
possielssitom of Iby Miss Drex- - and Prcitastant are
taken
later
states', without 'amy waltihg to the form ment.
MexiFt"
New
Santa
Catherine. In this well, anil, if anythimg,, the Protestants
el, now Moitheir
of a Itierriitary. Now if 't'hiis senator is can, iAli!uiuer(ue C.iitize-ni,
Las Veg.as ?ichO'ol 210 Indiama
anei taughit the arts are 1oud;ir ton praise of the sanitarium
in thlalti frame of mUmst, he wild surely
Tniibun?,
Chama; nf civilization. Of these aire 93 'boiys and than the Catholics, a, I they can say
New
Miexteo,.
for
statehood
for
lie
Tans:
River Rrosipectoir; the resit aire
ncllhing tea gciod for the Sisters of
girls.
with BWzalbet'htewn Miner; Claytoni
Charity. I S'pemt a month in one of the
Tlhe Iboya 'receivie am IrMiustirfla!
Tme mortoni will
sympathize
Springer iSentlnt"l; Ration Range;
tun' acof the day ait hclg'h class hotels in aimcilher city, where
spendliinlg one-haPres'ild'ent ami lire. McKlmiey
This N:w Mexiica'n Review, Sainta Fe;
w the laitter.
their Iboo'kis', and the' other half alt the every attention meant am, excursion Incount 'Of t'he iHiH
Refi'Ubliicank Gallup;
and' I cam stait'3 posifur
them,
,a.
toe
of
lime
lvdnlcing
carpenter's bench and the fonige. They to the .poofe't,
should
Amieirifan; iKottorraT Chief-to&- liC.s.play iremarkalble mechanical!
ability, tively that ,'the- contrast' Ibetween it and
umnuixeid with amy sorrow or pain. But
Sam Maix'ia'l Bee;
Rio. Grande ibut
it 'tries the patience of the good the i'lKil.'tullcin of tha Sisters is mom-thinhas SktW mi invalid- fmr
RepuibMcani, Lias Cruces; Doming Heramonumental.
PCsitars sorely to. teach them miathemat-te- s
Icing a trip
itiwenty-fiv- e
years) ami so
ld'-; Silver City R nit tpri.se,; Lordsburg
Santa Fe 'm essentially a city of
or anythimg that requires an analscenes of pleasurable
aittpnidleU toy sui-'Lii'Dnral; Carlslball Argus; RosiWieill Reg- churches, and every Sunday sees each
'turn' of mind.
pxclitumenlt was a iwwwl est even for istei-- .
El Nukvo' Mexiieaimo. ytical
Tlhe school twim lasts) from Septeim-ba- r church filled to tha doorway. The Pres- a nuggicd
Santa Fe; El Indeiienidiicinite, Lasi Ve
unitil June, wheni the chJiDdren
go ibyter.ian mission board has a mission
gas; ,T51
In Santa Fe,, which 'does
Alibiuiuwrque; La home 110 their pueblos amid imaniaige
informhas
The. New
Voz Publi'ca, Puenti'ii ide Ltiniai; El Re
good. Its' attend'amee: isi recruited from
ai great dieial of what was
ed that tlhere ard large aim aunts of
El Labrador,
Las
into thiam with great difficulty the large number of young orphans
dk'!liniK-in-ttaxes due to Ithej territory publjjcianuv Bmwid;
iructis'; l'ji i tempo', jai L rucesi. 'rwe-by the teachersL The home life of the tha t a'rei in; the territory. They are givand county in 'the county of Rio Airritoa.
more childirari is one of the,
ievspa.pers so far
greatest obstacles en a gooidl Indust'rla.l . education, and
this year .should be are
The
claim-this ithe Sisters have to contend with, and brought up im the Protestant faith.
conning. "Dj gang"
will
lv,Jk?-ifhat
after
they
closely
subsidized and changies that ev do what
For people with weak lungs Santa Fe
they will they oannoit imstand In law. anil nil propenty should support
one of these 'paipers- i
up. press upon the parents the niece sisity of is the best place on the continent, and
for such itlme as 'no. tax ery
Ibe 'Peiasfiifist-But for all these charges htie support of having the children come to school at it is am i'deia-- place to rest afteir the
ihias 'been paiiid upon it. Collection's of
will prove very effective as the b(girailnig of thei tarimL In com- worry and hurry of the Worth and- east.
theH
be
Should
levies
'these
wHl'l (he shown nocit month when- Gover
pany with Sister Evangelist, who has My .residence! in Santa Fa has been a j
pu,shed'. Such a course) will ibenieflt the mo,r otero will be
reappointed!.
charge of ithe school, I visited the dif- pleasant onei I expect to remain In
territory, he rcunity and the people. It
Iby
ferent lasses', and to say that I was Santai Fe about a month longer,
cannot foe adopted any oo soon.
The Panama Canal Schemers.
surpr-isitldat the ability of the shy which time I hope toi have fully recov
The Panama- canal schemer have not little Indian, tots would foe a mild ex- ered.
About .a dozen oil companies with a
$2,000,000,
almost
yet
given uph ope of foisting itheir pression of my .sensation. There1 are
capital aggregating
NO LOSS OF TIME.
upc.m
the United 14 iSis'tars in the school and to their
ha.ve been i'Mcimp orated the past, weeks aibamd'oned canal
I have sold Chamberlain's
Colic,
In New Mexico. Oil Is indng drilled for States at a good round sum.. They n'ctver flagging zeal, amO! unilimited
for
is due Ithe progress they have Cholera and Diarrhoea
and maintain- ai regular loblby and subsidize
Remedy
im San
couroty near Aztec
years, and1 would rather be out of cofto push' their soheme. made with the Indian chiitdrein.
ire McKlniley county near niawspap-eirFairnlin.gtr.m-The Christian) Brothers have a- lairge fee and sugar than it. I sold five botnear
the Nioairaguia canal be built
Gallup; in, IteamaMllo
flies of It yesterday to threshers that
'route.' will bsi aibsoHutely S'chool for boysi, that is very well
the Pana-miain Chaves county near
at the present time there 'being could go no farther, and they are at
not onin BdiJy county near Oajrlsbad; la woii'thless. They (th'erelfore
this morning H. R.
Bona Araai county meair Rogers station ly to persuade Uncle Sam to take the 75 'boa,rdieT'S and 62 day siciholaim The work again
with several counitU'es buui to ue rieaiu Painiama white elephant off their hands buildings and grounds are Qialld- out In Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma, As will
frustrate the a very nice maniner, ama1 amonlg the be seen by the above the threshers
from. If 'tlhese comipanies really nvean but also ito delay arid
water- studeinlts that aittemd are many from were able to keep on with thelir work
honest ef- constructioni of the Nleanaiguai
busiiiness amid are
from without losing a single day's time. You
way. If the Niie'airaigua canal iis- built, t'he north, who are suffering
fort to fradi oil where feicKratiwns
Ita the
exist, New t'he iccuntleiss .mllllonis of French money weak lunlgsi. If they earns dim ttme, the should keep a bottle of this remedy In
Mexlooi sh'OU'lld ihave severaJ pbeimoimentiil buni'eld a.ti Panamai might as well have alroof it Invairialble result is oolmplete re- - your home.
For sale by Ireland.
ibean thrciwn into the ocean. The latest co'Very and ai rolbusit oonistiituitton. This
toeficire
amother
oil
Panama a'ppeail i's foir ai boairid of ap school, St. Michael's college, was To St. Paul and
imonitlig nave pass'sid.
Minneapolis via the
In 1850 aimd is nio'w to its 51st
praisers to fix the value o'f the work alWabash Line.
far ready donia, the riighit of way, etc. But year. Biroltraer Butolph, who la in
The alimiost phenomenal
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
is the Uniitad States
chargel, has beem here 32 years. Ha Is
iliiiteirature albout New Mexico that
City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
can pay no
to the French propos assisted Iby 12 Oith'er brothers of the Kansas
of
lbtii'.ng ma'de upon the
6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Paul
ech'oioll
endier.
Is
en
Nerw
The
Ini
iame
twoitls
tlhe
cam
tihat
itaiughit
als,
preBiimlnary report
th'ingsi
ipmoves
m. next day.
route tirely in English, although, there Is a.
moire latt'eintmon imisslloni ooindemns the Panama
la d'rawdinig
Most comtortaole route to the North.
foir
class
In Spanish
boysi,
A'mejjilcanyes as undeslralbile amid, dimipoissitole not so
The Wabash Is also the most direct
States,
th'TOU'gihioiut tiba Unit'eiil
dlfflcul who, almos't withou't exceiptiion,
than ever be- much because' off enigiinieeirinig
pick and only through car line to the East
throughout the
fore, amid that t'he Ibureau lis doing a ties,. although, these are gireat, ais be- up this language In, ai short time, owing without change at either St. Louis or
cause of the illmlteld! powers of the Paul- to itha fact thati the majority of stu- Chicago.
omiy wealing a
gaud woirk in
agent or write
and the doubt dents speak Spanish as thelm mother to Apply to nearest ticket
for literature Unit also within 'i'ts alma ichairteivd ooimipan-who will reserve
and with which, its title Is olouHed. Thus tongue. The Brothers naive arranged bert)tho- inundersigned
limited means supplyimig itihe
Cars.
g
Sleep'
to am exceldieint athletic field for the
'
pamphlets Sn insiaivcr ito (hat demand. this 'company Is flatly foirbiddlan
jil. P. Hitchcock,
and le'very holiday there fa a
g
cede oir .mortgage its Tights to amy (for
is the ftnat to .f.jel the
Tina
3en. Agt. Pass. Dept.
IbaaelbaH
of
the
Ibetween
s'plriiteldi
game
If 'this Is done, Its
waves of
eign, govierrument.
ica'pctal, of
Denver, Colo
af prosipen-'ity
But the :l students amid' the Indiana. The stut future charter (baconves
over
idlffleutt
matter to
dents fln,d it a
haisiiisi oif thie1 whole canaJ plan,
enoiwtlh. It is tlhe pulse- of New
The latest faces of types far letter
Ameni'eaini peoiple undierstiawd it. Is come their reld (hrethreni, for baseball Is
which is'u p'plie-- wxk M'oo-- and new life
foir ev-thw territory. To thalt the canal should' he ibul'.t, owm'e)d a civilized' art- that Ithe! Indian dbas no heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
enumerate the good tihinRs ithsut direictly amiJI oonitrolle'd toy the United States, have to be ooiaxied- ito
at that office and have
or inidlrectly have come- to New Mexli-- ( which- hasi the paramount 'interest in The conivemit of the Sisters of Loretito your work done
will cmpa,rei moine than favorably with It done rell, -- Ickly and at lowest posf the bureau it.
thnouigh the work
,
can many of the lairge eMies of the east In sible i
In .Nicaragua this igoveirniment
would be to give a list of almosit every
ne w enterprise amid the nnlme of almost seicuire absioluit irigh't cif oivvnershiiip. every respect. Sistens olf this order
every healt!hsjlkeir, tinunlst aind settler The chiairteir tlhere contains no hairraiss1- - haive 'beiemi in Santa Fiei for the past 48
who has com to the territory within inig !reeltiMict'ibn. It permits it ito 'build years, lanld' during that tilme they have
amtl mainiaigei ith-- canal, to police amd built up ai very crediitalblei 'Institution.
iate yeafrs.
be- protetot it. Nicaragua; does molt olbject They have an atoadefmy builidinig,
'th'al iconvemit, tootlh 'mioder.n amid up
sldlas
lit
to
far
time
of
wiar
closing
agiainst
The Attacks on Governor Otero.
WOMEN
to date, foirmiiing a. sitriikinig contrast
tlhe ma.vy of an enemy. The
Otero
The opposiit'loin tirj
anlcilenit aldcJbe Ibulldinigs which
with
the
'Sta:tes
Uni'te'd
ithe
and
trust's
republic
g
isettms to have spent its ciraergy. in
we'll! :iib
The plants
no are elus'tened ,a,rou,n'd its wadlis,. The eda lot of 'typewritten, literaiture ipiwasjon of Nicaralguan. ooinitelmpila'tie
ucational faiciiliti'es of this Instituitio-sovereignty.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. U.
petitions- ito be Indeedi,
and a few
with an American are of a high, order and the giiris re
Nicaragua,
Thongs only 19 ye&ra old, I suffered from
to be filed away canal
etnit to
!i,n
and
female
troubles two years. Last
ceive
branch
careful itnalnlnlg
pains
.every
running: oonops it, will he safer
Bpring I got bo bad I had to quit work.
I had
where mo one will eVeir reald them. The thiain ever firoim mieiddlinig amid stpolliatlton. of learnlinlg that Is tauglht In any corn- to
and
could not afford a high- support
myself,
aittaicks upon
of New Mex- - No
eot one bottle ot Wine of
I
wou-lidiaire 'to ais- - vent.
Sriced doctor.
Euiro.pea.ni
power
and that made me feel better. Have
i'oo will
flat for aic'tli'ons speak loud- siail its
Among alll tlhe Institutions of Santa
now used aeveral bottles and am well. My
i'nt'eigrity, amUi the United States
er than any typewritten changes-- would) have
mother used the Wins for Change ol Life and
the
no mead- inmi desire) to at- Fe, the cine thalt cluinlgs taiigesit
was greatly relieved.
which aire)
ipiroKliUot of the iimagiinia-itiiom- i,
mimda of every pension is the. sanltartempt it.
MISS MARGARET WALSH.
oomdiuctield
envy and maliioe. Governor Otero
Ameriican:
ordier
lumv
the
(by
comMeanwhile ithe engineers' of the
has
only the support of 'the Repub-liicai- n mission whoi have ibeiein. surveylinlg the of the Sisters) of Chairlty, undieir the
Gonza-gaonganlzaitHjm amid the rank and file
hiome with superviisiioin of Sister Rogiei
Nicaragua, route are
of tlhe'pairty buit of every public epimi'ted tlhe decHomaltio.nl thait coimimg
is entiirely feias-ibl- The 16 Sisters of ithls order who are
it
fltteere and tax mayor in the teirafi'toiry.
Theirei must: Ibe on the east Bide im Samlta 'Fe haive certaiMy a, lairge
He hia& B'Avni New Mexico a clean and 50 miles of elmtanlkmeinlt anid
cuttlnig, amount, of labor on theftr hands. They
' consequeiraoe
alWla goveirrfmunt and
amd on th west side a roick cutting of care foir three distinct! amid' separate inMany girls and women find it necessary to earn their own Hring In
ibeein
there has
various kinds of employment.
along 18 unties from' Lake Nicaragua to tlhe stitutional the sanitarium, the orphanTheir work is often so hard and confingreat progress
every ne Uurrnig
past- four year, Pacific ocelaini. A
ing that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
dam 110 feet age) and1 the hoEplitaL
great
4m
tiresome
tasks.
Weakness
for
i,
in eiduioatiion,
husiinrsiS, In
nearly always makes its appearance in the
Four Slaters of Charity came to
hCigh Sis one of the: S'eve'rest problemo of
Constant standing on the feet,
peculiarly delicate womanly organs.
ini finances amll in the general
Is Samtlai Fe iin 1865, among them
tihg Nlcamagua route, Ibut jiioiwh'eTe
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the
of a superintendent or foreman, ingoing
coming
W'f'll beimig aril anlvaimcemtint of the peo'there ai mountial-- in the path of the Slstiem 'EU'lalla, who very wiUinigly gave
duces falling of the womb, leucorrhcea, headache and backache. The pay
before. cainia-1- lairod the loftiest irlidisspe Js
ple of New Mexico than- ever
of women workers is otten so notoriously small that when sickness
omly a me much information afaout the Instil
Tlhi'3 does not .suit a few disgruntled oftution. ThaiT fi,relt woirk was the es
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
'little more fharo 300 feet. Just
fice seekers who are hunting in
the the final, ejatoor-ata
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of cardui is truly a blessing. It
.nepn-rof ttoe oanail talbli'Sh'ment, of hospital for
dark ifocr the isake of tlhuiir own
cures them of their ills at a small
The siainllta,riu'm,
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cost, and they can act as their own
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.they nobody can- know, tout if the prelim- whlchl to a 'dSfferen ibulldilmlg,
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No doctor can do as
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ctirtainily cam have no iinifluence over inary report I31 am inHJcation, the
later, amid the ftrsit (building was des
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much for "female troubles" as
1896. To the
the Hllmosit unalnftmous voice of the Re- m-healthflra
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troyed;
extimwill he rejecteid and
Wine of Cardui.
seekeir, XHtoe myself, the ipreseniti
publican' parity in New Mexico amd the guisheid' for alll time.
long
falct whidh are enrldtinlfc to every one
bu.lldiiing' with Its aiilry roomsi into which
$1.00.
ithat ithe terriitory ha .bald for the past
All kinds of legal blanks printed and there la ai contli'nrual flooid of sunshine,
four yeiaira tank! is Ihavlnlg a;t present the kept in stock at tho New Mexican
office is Ideal. .No matter how (depressed one
I
aldmlnls'fcna-t-kii- n Your business card
mofit !ble amid fiucceftsfu-will hn printed on is in (body anld stArlit'Si a few days Urn
of affairs in ilts hiistory.
thia bulMilng, urtdeir the Watch fill, oaire
filing of each blank of orders of 500.
Afteir
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of the Sisters, lends a maw zeist to life,
ithe desire, to live Ibeconnecr strong-The Sisters aire ready 'day lairtd, night to
atteniil to the wants of those who step
with them and their tatole ia by far
the best In the territory.
business Tlhe orphanage and1 hospital are
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Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co-
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CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
I
and mining business a specialty.

-

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.

lltff

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Courr
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE3 - - NEW MEXICO.

SILVER FILIGREE.

N.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.j

E. C. ABBOTT,

JPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Attorney-at-La-

I

W. 1J.

Ij. WOODWARD,

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Isith-mila-

IT.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

cotn-piilin-

Attorney-at-La-

meamii-mglet-'-

Office, San

Special attention paid to the dntnr- Imlnation of unknown minerals and
cnemicu analysis of same. Correct re- suits guaranteed.

tlh--

ton--

D. C.

A. B. RENEHAN,
w.

(City Attorney.)
Mining law especiall-

y- Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

th-e-

Public- -

a'dmiimiia-itratiiom-

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notaryubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sants
Fe, N. M.
-

wlh-a--

Col?- rc7AMlDlUrl

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing

Attorney-at-la-

e.

Druggists sell Large Bottles for

Francisco St.

'

Dentist.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Btore.

ot

Exposition.
The
The exposition at liuffalo will bo ono
of the greatest this country has every
soon.
The entire machinery will bo run
by tho power furnished from Niagara
Falls. Although the motive power re-- ,
quired is enormous we believe it is equal
to the task, tho sauio as Ilostotter's
Stomach Bitters is equal to the task of
supplying the human body with motive
power wtien it is enieeuieu aim sysdown. Its power to revitalize the
tem and supply new life and energy is
well known. There Is no other medicine
In the world so good for dyspepsia, indigestion, llatulency and nervousness.
It has been the favorite medicine for
over fiftv years. Be sure and get the
genuine" with Private Revenue Stamp
over the neck of tho bottle. ,

r;

Licked,

Except once;
By a gentleman, tool
He put me on
To a good thing;
It was an envelope- Perfumed, pink, square;
I've been stuck on
That envelope
Ever since;
He dropped us
The envelope and me- -"
Through a slot in a dark box!
But we were rescued
By a mall clerk,
More's the pity;
He hit me an awful
Smash with a hammer;
It left my face
Black and blue;
Then I went on a long
Journey
Of two days;
And when we arrived
The pink envelope and me
We were presented
To a perfect love
Of a girl,
With the stunningest pair

s
of
of tho
Only
,
the United States are organized.
You are much iraore liable to disease
when your iHwr aind 'bowels do mot act
proper1. DeWttt's IIlttle Early Risers
wage-earner-

one-tent- h

reimove ithe causa Kf disease.

Iretand'a Pharmacy.
The number of emigrants
Germany in 1900 was 82,309.
DYSPEPSIA"

CAN

BE

who left

That ever blinked;
Say, she's a dream!
Well, she mutilated
The pink envelope
And tore one corner

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Tho greatest friend to love Is

mastered and our little darling

j

Try the new remedy for costiveness,

ji

The reason why thore are so many old
bachelors is that thoro Is no place like
home.

j'

e.

A

DeW'itit'is Dl'titla Early Risers search
the remiatee&ti parts of the bowels arad
remove tlhe Impurities speedily with no
di'soomfo'rt.
They are famous for thetr

Tie Hew rnexico piiiitary Institute,

Kodi-iirue-

iitttttt

Cullf-jrcs-

r.

Newkirk, In Ohio State
Journal.

I FOR

LAGNIAPPE

I

IretaOTd's Pharmacy.
In

$
(OopjrigtH,

USE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

1001,

M. Gilmer.

eve-tr-

,

full-mes-

Col. J. W. WiHson,

pa-ra-

by Author! SymltcuM.)

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
HAD only been three years since
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
d
to give immediate relief, money refundBeppo, with a horde of other
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Italian emigrants, had landed
in New Orleans, but already he had
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
prospered beyond his wildest dreams
Running sores, ulcers, boils, pimple, of avarice. His fruit stall, built flat,
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the cupboard fashion against the wall
most healing salve in the world. A sure of a big office building, was always
mte tor piles. Fischer Drug Co.
luscious with strange Central American fruits with queer exotic flavors,
over
and
310
vessels
2,000
are
There
men ongaged in tho sponge fisheries in and golden with oranges and purple
with grapes, and all day long he and
Florida.
Tessa were busy with the customers
GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP. who rained a harvest of small coin
Mrs. P. L. Cordier, of Mannington, into their till. Tessa herself was
girl not the least of the attractions. She
Ky., writes: "My
had a severe case of croup, the doctor jwas in the first flush of her young
said she could not live, and I gave her beauty, and with her dusky hair and
up to die. I went to the store and Kit eyes and scarlet cheeks looked half
d
nectarines in
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the sister to the
first dose gave quick relief and sav'd .the boxes behind her.
So at least thought Arthur Gray, as
her life." Fischer Drug Co.
he leaned against the wall, watching
bird-likmotions of her
loft Newton; Kansas; tho olher day for the quick,
tie head, and herdefthands.ashepnced
!
her wares with provoking slowness just
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - for the pleasure of listening to her
English. A bad spell of
nently cured by using Moki Tea. A soft, brokenhad
sent him south to d
Cures
drink.
pneumonia
herb
constipation
pleasant
under
sunny skies. He was
cuperate
eat,
makes
sleep,
you
indigestion,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- - very idle and a trifle bored, and well,
had
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts. since he had discovered Tessa he
developed an enormous appetite for
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
fruit, and every morning' for a month In 20 years, at a small lighthouse in the
iittie COmedy had been enhave
storm
of
the Orkneys, 14,000 hours
acted
been recorded.
Taga would see tne tall, athletic fig Mr. W. J. .Baxter of North Brook, N. ure coming down the street, and a mostall.
C, says he suffered wlltih piles for 15 ment later it would stop at the
"How much?" he would ask, pricyearns. He tried many remedied with
nio results umitii'l he usied DeWUt's Witch ing this and that, and the girl, who was
Haze 'Salve and that quickly cured a coquette to her finger tips, would
smile and ask:
Mm.
"You lik'a da orang'a an' da grap'a
Ireland's Pharmacy.
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three-year-o-

stoam-heate-

'

h,

Df Elizabeth

England and Scotland
132,7.ra premises licensed to soil drink.
EXPERIENCE
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trifle-paler-

Easy to take, never gripe.

There aro

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

l

This Is great!
I'm glad
I'm a stamp

!"

FARIM

GOLD MINES.

And kisses me.
Oh, say

;"

,

IOUpTAI.

Nestling snugly
In her bosom;
We can hear
it? heart throb;
When it goes fastest
She takes us out

I;

Liver
and'
ChamtoeHlain's Stomach
Tablets. Evry 'box guaraniteed. Price,
25e.
For sale by Ireland.

.

.

....

As cherries,
And warm
As the summer sun.
We
The pink envelope and me
Are now

speedMy

recovered." So writes A. Ij. Spafford,
Chester, MMh.
Iretamd'si Pharmacy.
Every woman ought to bo at least
twice as good to her husband as he will
let her bo.

efficacy.

.

The writing back
In the pink envelope;
Then she kissed me.
Oh, you little godiets!
Her lips were ripe

i

Maxwell Land Of ant

t

Of me off
With a hairpin;
Then she read what
Was inside
The pink envelope.
I never saw a girl blush
So beautifully!
I would be stuck
On her if I could.
Well, she placed

"Our little girl was unconscious from
during a sudden and ter- r.iible attack of croup. I quickly secured
a bottle of One Minute Cough Cure,
was
gi ving (her three doses. The croup

Santa Fe

Grande

(

Of blue eyes

CURED BY USING

THE-

'The leaist to quantity amd most in Rio
&
he grew discouraged.
AND
quality describes DeWltt's Little Early
Worst of all, he had seen Tessa flush Ilisiers, the famwua pills tor constipaDenver & Rio Grande R. R.
with pleasure when the American bent tion, and liver ccimplaiints.
Time Tablo No. 63.
over her one day, and the mere rememIreland's Pharmacy.
(Effective Aprils, lni.)
brance set his jealous soul on fire.
Exposition.
The climax had eorae. one night
WEST BOt'ND
HOUND
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
Y. May 1st, to Nov. 1st, liioi BAST
Milks No. 425
No. 426.
when, moody and sullen, he had re- Huffalo, N.
tiiH
.Lv
T?nv
4:Ii0pm
nhnvfl occasion
..Santa Fe..Ar,.
Santa Fe 10:10am.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
proached Tessa with being in love with Rmiro tlio
..KBpanola..L.v.. ii.. zau P m
will nlni'n on sale, dallv tickets to 1?!?P
m
p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. 63...12:J5 pa m
the handsome stranger and had deB0...11:.'i5
return at ine hub oi iu.
2:30p m..Lv....Barranoa..l.v.. 90.
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
manded to know where she had gotten fiunaioana
..10:10am
Pledras.Lv..
for the round trip, tickets will be good 4:15Dm..Lv.Tres
7:20 d m Lv. . Antonito. Lv. .lUS. ., 8 :05 a
a littl trinket she wore.
for return passage 15 days from date of 8:45
Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 a m
ACRES OF LAND
The gal turned on him with sudden sale, continuous passage in eacn airec-tio- 12:30 pa m.,Lv....
m..Lv....La Veta. ..Lv.,215... 3:25am
. . FOR SALE. .
Pueblo.. .Lv..2S7...12:20a m
for particulars call on any agent 2:50 a m..Lv
fury.
4:20am..LvColo Spriugi.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
'Mother ot God," she cried, la Ital- of the Santa Fe Route.
o:uu p m
7i0U a m..Ar....JJeuver....i,v.
ian, "but you are not my master yet." W. J. Black, G. P. A.
LAJDS UJiDER IlRIGATIOf. SYSTEI.
Connections with .the main lino and
H. S. Lrxz, Agent,
"Bah," he retorted, "you are but a
Topeka, Kas.
follows:
as
branches
Santa Fe, N. M.
woman to be bought like all other
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
At Antonlto for Durango, Silvnrton
women with gewgaws," and then he
B.
V.
O.,
and
all points In the San Juan country. terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
Bowersvllle,
says:
Conklin,
had flung himself out of the house. "I
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for kinds grow to perfection.
received more benefit from Foley s
CWusseppe knew nothing of law, and
of La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
cared less. His one thought was to Kidney Cure than fronr months
narrow gauge for
Fischer Denver, also with
treatment by physicians."
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR
GAZIflG LAJiDS.
find the man who had stolen his sweeMonte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
theart's love and settle the affair, man Drug Co.
Creedo and all points in the San Luis
fine ranches suitable for
with
and
with
Well
watered
good shelter, interspersed
to man, and, as he made his way along
Notice for Publication.
valley.
and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
raising
grain
line
main
with
At
Sallda
(standard
he
touched
dirk
hidden
the
the street,
(Homestead Entry No. 4,152.)
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
InM., May 7. gaugo) for all points east and west
in the broad belt about his waist. Tessa 1901Land Office at Santa Fe, N. the
shipping facilities over two railroads.
follow-- , cluding Leadvlllo.
that
is
Notice
given
hereby
had said that Gray was staying at the
of his inAt Florence with F. & C. C. E. II. for
ing named settler has filed notice
his
hotel around the corner from the fruit tention
to make final proof in support of be- the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
he
made
will
T,
suid
and
mnA
that
v,io
r, it
claim,
proof
toll onH l,ov.
llter or receiver at Sauta Fe. Victor.
j
,fm,e the
Inns
murder in his heart.
New Mexico, on June 15, 1901; viz:
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenaeU iBTOfcI"
How to f5,.id Gray he knew not, but Ortla, for the Hi eAst.
"Vii? ver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
names
rwirtl, rantTA
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
east.
instinctively he crouched down in the witnesses to prove his continuous residence
points
:
of said land, viz
New Reclining Chair Cars between years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
shadow of the door and waited for him upon and cultivation
Gomez,
Ortiz, Msrtiu Vlifil, Martin
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free,
Soon or late he must pass that way. Santiago Apoduca,
all of Santa Ke, N. M.
For further information address tho unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terras to, and as favorable as, the
Manuki. It. Oibuo, Register.
There would be a sudden spring, a
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
thrust of a knife, a muffled cry, per- 3SST WAY TO CURE BACKACHK. undersigned.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
haps, and then for awhile the angry
Backaches are caused by disorder in will have reserved borths in standard
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
beat of his jealous heart was like an the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will gauge
desired.
Alamosa
from
of
i'
the U. S. Supreme Court.
sleepers
audible voice urging him on to
A ncnt,
make the kidneys right. Take no subGeneral
T.
J.
Helm,
and then, as the solemn nicht
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Fischer Drug Co.
Santa Fe. N. 1W.
wore on, something divine that under-- j stitute.
3 K Hoopbk, G. P A .
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lies all true love struggled to the sur- Donvoi Colo
(Homestead Entry No. 5,817.)
face, and the soul of Giusseppe, the
1901
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It).
I n,l fMfi
nt Snnta Fe.
April
charcoal peddler, humble, poor, illiter- - Notice
is hereby given that the following
ate, was transfigured by a great renun- - named settler has hied notice of Ills intention
BATON, NEW MEXICO!
in Hiimiort of his claim.
ciation. He would sacrifice himself. If and that said
the
proof will be made before
M
M.
should
him.
have
she
loved
on
Tessa
Gray,
reeristeror receiver at Santa Fe,,
28, 1991, viz: Jeus Gonzalcsl y Chacon,
It was very late when Gray entered May
253 Broadway,
section 8,
the v otseh, e'i of 12sw'4 of He
for
the hotel, and neither he nor the township
names
cast.
17 north, range
New
York, U. S. A.
con
his
to
witnesses
prove
following
sleepy porter noticed the 6tealthy flg-- j the
or
ana
cultivation
residence
upon
tinuous
ure that crept in with him, and fol-- ( said laud, viz: Anicoto Gonzales, esario
of Santo Fe, N. M.: Teodoro
lowed his every movement like a dark
Gonzales, of Willis, N. M.
rjMIIi Best and IHont Influential
shadow. Gray saw him first as he Villoz, Nico'as MANTrsr.
R. Otemo, Register.
mining Paper lu tlie World.
turned to close the door behind him.
California.
in
Fads
Copy Free,
Tour
as
a
Follow
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Sample
entered
Giusseppe
stealthily
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF XEW MEXICO r.STAULIMII O
cat.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
"You steal'a da love'a Tessa," he shooting, photographing, sailing, mounannum, postpaid.
Weekly Edition. . .$5.00
said, simply, "dassa what'a Ah come'a tain climbing, sea bathing.
.
Six
men instructors, all graduates of standard Eastern
" ... 1.51
fo' keel'a you. Ah steek'a yo da stil- Outdoor sports in this captivating Monthly
New Buiidlbgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
'
letta."
climate are uninterrupted
by wintr
all conveniences.
baths, water-workIf neoinltj only knew what we know
Gray walked over to the, mantel and weather.
session.
and
Tuition,
$200
per
board,
would
Kodio.1
laundry,
Dyspepsia Cure, it
Exhibition golf games at California about
rolled and lit a cigarette. His face was
Session is three terms, thirtoen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
household, as
but his hands did not resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith, be used to nearly
a
excellent peoplo.
rasort, 3,700 feet above sea level:
tihere are few people who do not suffer
tremble at their task.
United States open champions.
REOENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of
eat.iinig,
after
from
a
feelimg
CALIFORNIA
LIMITS!)
the
Take
"Well," ha asked, "why did you not
and E. A. Calioon. For particulars address
or
belchlmg, flaltulence, sour sloina-cvia SANTA FE ROUTE.
do it?"
water-brasor
caused
jmnligesUnin
by
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
"God'a know," replied the other. "Ah
km such as Kobe da poor. You be da beega 'Mericana. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y. dyiapeipsia. A tpre
dol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no aid
Ah love she. Ah give'a ma life fo' she."
There Is Another.
JSnokn the stomach,
will
your
"You love the girl?" Gray asked, cuA number of esteemed contemporaries
oeirfiain-ly
can't
htiip but do you
food,
"then
don't
why
you marry aro confusing our Dr. Parkhurst with
riously,
her? You know the fate of the rose the New York
r
of the same goiod.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
that hangs too near the garden wall " name. Chicago Tribune.
and a shrug of the shoulders completDo You Want Lands?
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
ed the sentence.
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Soor
of
la
an
attack
from
grippe
Giusseppe made a hopeless gesture resulting
ldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
of assent, and then impetuously poured heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
1
land at moderate cost. Wo have had
an
of
Foley's Honey
out the whole story his love for Tessa, healing properties
the weary wating, the little home he Taf, which jtrengthens the lungs and largo experienco in locating thoso scrips
and lumbermen. From 40
for stock-mo- n
had hoped to make for her when he had makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
saved up enough money to buy the
Title
acres
guaranteed. Wc handle
up.
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horse and cart. They were to have
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
(Homestead Entry No. 4579.)
been so happy, but now it wasi all
Land Oifioe at Santa Fe, N. M., April 19 1901
Union Hank
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is hereby given that the following particulars.
over. It was a pathetic little story of Notice
named
settler has filed notioe of his intention and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
human love and longing, of faithful de- to make final proof in support of his claim,
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
the
proof will be made before
votion that rose to the heights of a and that said Receiver
Santa Fe, N. M., on Atlantic
at
or
Register
Building, Washington, D. C.
as
and
Arthur Gray May 28, 1901, viz: Fedro Jimenes, for the se'4.
great sacrifice,
o, seciuu oi,
or, Helena, Montana.
listened he smoked many cigarettes, nw'4, ne;4 IB8WJ4, ana lots 10z nnu
names
He
east.
township north, rangeto
and cursed his own idle folly.
prove his continuthe following witnesses
Skim affectionis will read-lildisappear
upon and cultivation of said
"Giusseppe," he said, at last, very ous residence
ue 10s
by
viz:
Sllverio
using DeWiit't'a W.iteh Hazel Salve.
Jimenes,
juan
land,
Vidal
Antonio
Jimenes,
Juan
humbly, "if I have wronged you, it has
Jimenes,
If you get R.
Look out for counterfeits.
. VAUGHji, Cashier
Fe, N. M.
been unintentional, and I beg your for- Trujillo, all of Santa
PALEJY, President
DeWJtt's ytou will get good results. It
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
giveness. I admired your rose, as any
tthei quick and positive cure for piles.
man may a beautiful flower, but I have
The editor of the Fordvllle (Ky.) MisIreland's Pharmacy.
no desire to rob you of it. In my north- cellaneous writes as a postscript to a
ern home there is a lily, which soon, business letter: "I was cured of kidney
) There is Something to See j
please God, I shall wear on my own trouble by taking Foley's Kidney
breast. Go back to Tessa. Pluck your Cure." Take nothing ele. Fischer Drug
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
ALONG THE
own rose, man, and tell old Beppo I Co.
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
to-'
shall send down the horse and cart
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
morrow as a little wedding present to
Barnyard Courtesy.
miles
of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnorth
and
Taos,
fifty
borto
in
Mrs. Domineck I lust run
the bride."
and about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecThe light wag still burning inTessa's row your glass egg; I'm giving a 5 o'clock
Station, on the Denver & Bio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
room when Giusseppe made his way lion party, you know, and really. I havn't
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
back to Beppo's house, and the girl, an egg in the manger.
of stages run to the Springs. The tem Lodging and Bathing, (2.50 per day; (14
Mrs Shanghai I'll be delighted to lot
red eyed with weeping over her quarrel
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
you use.
j with her lover, sprang to the window
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
-Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
The Short and
STICK TO IT."
at his first call. In a word almost he
the
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atOnly Scenic Route
George L. Heard, of High Tower, Ga.,
told her his glad news.
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
"Ah, beloved," he said, holding out writes: ' Eczema broke out on my baby
a
commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
treatUnder
entire
his
body.
as
to
she
arms
leaned above covering
his
the girl
of
Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
he
go:
our
ment
of
him in the window, "but the world is
family physician
contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
th?
not
Heaven
sleep for
For answer Tessa worse, as he could
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for theround trip from Santa Fe
Swayed to him in the scented dark and burning and itching. We used a box of
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particlaid her lips for the first time on his.
"Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
or these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
"For lagniappe," she;said, shyly.
it was gone he was well. The doctor,
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO
seeing it was curing him said, "Stick to
HE CHASED A GRIZZLY BEAR. it, for it is doing him more good than
and Old Mexico
I have done for him." Fischflaw a Sheep Rancher la Arlionn anything
CAFE
car
and
Co.
er's Drug
RESTAURANT SERVICE
TrlCbteBd the. Animal Oat
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
IN AMERICA.
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pt Its Wld,
a
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legVISIT
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That
'
Bears are not the bravest, although less man a few days ago was not led to
the step through sympathy for his
take
they are among the most dangerous unfortunate
condition. She was"lmpelled
The most convenient
of wild beasts. They are sometimes
resort for people in this section.
by a dosire to secure a husband who
occurby
very
frightened
trifling
would not run after other women. DenTHE LAND of
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rences, and run with all possible ver Post.
of
to
a
LEAD
place
AND ZINC
speed
safety.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
.A short time ago an Arizona sheep
Send your friends in the Old States one
rancher was riding in the foothills Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
druggists refund the money if it fails j
when he saw a big, awkward silver-tip- .' All
"The Top oftheOiarks."
m. w.vrove s signature
is on
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."
He had a rifle, but was not cer- to cure.
box. 25c.
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
cctuld
one each
"and

penny,

TALE OF A STAMft
I'm a stamp
A postagetamp- A
Don't want to brag,
But I was never

ld

e
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verr'a mooch'a?"

Hollanders find it cheaper to import
"I like something eke very much,"
hay from La Plata than to raise it on the man would answer, with a
own
meadows.
thoir
look that sent the quick blood flaming1
"I tove been suffering from dyepep- - up into the girl's cheeks, and she would
sia for the past 20 yeairs and have been say, as she dropped a bit of extra fruit
unable after bryimig all preparations into the bag:
"For lagniappe, signor."
amd .pihysictajnis Itol get amy relief. After
"For lagniappe?" he had asked, the
taking one toottle of Kodtol Dysipepsia
Cure I tfoiunld relief and aim mow din bet- first time, and then she had explained to
ter foealt'h Itham I liave been for 20 him the quaint old custom handed down
New Orleans from the old Spanish
yearsi I can mot praise Kodol Dysipep-sii- in
Cure too highly." Thus writes Mrs. days, of throwing in something for
good measure with every purchase,
C. W. Roberts, North Creek, Ark.
and without which gratuity no child or
Ireland's Pharmacy.
considers a transaction com- servant
'
Only about half the women who have piete.
With Arthur Gray his admiration for
beauty enough to go to the devil have
got brains enough to take a man along. Tessa was the idlest of passing fancies,
but there was one to whom the matter
Biliousness is a condiitiioii oharacter-Sze- d was serious enough. That was Gius- of
the
disturbance
digestive
by a
seppe, who loved the girl with all the
organs. The, stomach Is debfflitaited, arOOr U 1 Ula uasaiuunic buu,, nuu w
the liver torpid, the bowels constipat whom Beppo had promised her hand in
ed. There la a loattag of food; patns mo,. M ,1laf
ann BS h. m.m save
In the bowels, dizziness, coated tongue
nmurh monev to buv the horse and
wnid vomi ting, first of the undigested
Mtt with which he peMed charcoal
or mantly digestive faoid and then of about the streets, and which, in his and
bile. Chamfoeirlaiim's Stomach and Liiv-e- T Beppo's eyes, represented the equivaTablests aJlay the disturbances of lent of an ample fortune. Giusseppe
the stomach and creatles a healthy ap- had been happy enough and his stripetite. They also tome up the liver to dent voice calling: "Charcoal,
a healthy actilo.ni and regulate the bowearly and late, had thrilh?d
els. Try them and you are oepteiin. to with love and hope, as if every intonabe muct pleased with the result. For tion brought him closer to Tessa. and
sale by Ireland.
the little home for which he was working.
No matter how old she Is, a woman
the coming of the stranger
since
But
never
a
man
will alwavs claim that
who had noticed Tessa so much everybegins to be really dangerous till be Is
The girl had
was changed.
own
thing
age.
past her
grown cold, and the little home seemed
a long way off. It takes a long time,
WHOOPING COUGH.
A woman who has had experience when one must save money py Jin
with this disease, tells how to prevent
any dangerous consequences .from it. SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED
AFTERS 14 YEARS' SUFFERING.'
She says: Our three children took
"I have been afflicted with sciatic
whoopling cough last summer, our baby boy (bediKg only three months old, rheumatism for H yeans," saya Josh
M nw.nisr .trt oiitr &rlvl.niflr thetm Cham
Edgar, of Germaretown, Cal. "I was
berlain's dough Remedy, they lost able to be airoupdt but constantly sufnone of their plumpness and oaime out fered. I tried everything I could hear
'a
in much better health than other chil- of and ait least was told to try
Pain Balm, which I did and
dren whose parents did not use this
remedy. Our oldest little girl would was dimmediately relteived and" In 'a
call lust'Hy for cough syrup between short time cured, and I am happy to
whoops Jessie Ptnkey Halt Spring- say it has Jiot since returned," Why
vile, Ala, This remedy is for sale by. not use ithls Enlment and get well? It
Ireland.
is for sale by Ireland.
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kill the bear at

hot, and knew that he would get
into trouble if he missed. So he gave
a regular cowboy yell, and the bear
Started away in alarm.
The man gave chase at the game
time keeping up the piercing yell, and
he soon noticed that the grizzly was
getting farther away. He continued
the chase for nearly two miles, until

Kidney Cure
Foley's
nukes kidneys and bladder right.

writes:
"Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar"
is the universal verdict of all who have
used It. Especially has this been true
B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan.,

of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
a single bottle failed to give relief.
the bear disappeared in the moun- Fischer Drug Co.
' A Suggestion.
tains and he had not gained a foot.
In going back along the trail he
was hungry and in funds.
Ho
noticed places where the bear had
Walter, here's a dollar. Now suggest
made jumps of 15 or 20 feet, and the a good
dinner for me.
been
cut
claws
his
up by
Waiter (in a serious .whisper' Go to
ground had
looked
as
a
if
harrow had some other restautant, sir . Philadel- so that it
been run over it. It is evident that phia Times,
a man would have no show running
a footrace with a grizzly.

"I

Spring- Health Rot.
suppose, doctor, in order

Pan-Americ-

an

exposition

Vta

PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various parti
ot the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores, are all por'ttve
evidences of impure blood. No matter
how it became so, it must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
u For sale a Fischer's drug store.

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat.

artiflclall v digests the food and aids
Nature 1q strengtUenine and,reoon
Btructing the exhausted digestive or- gans. Iti8thelatestdiscovereddige8tant ana ionic jso omer preiwmuuu
an annrnach it in efficiency. It in
etantly relieves and permanently cures
JjyspepSia, jnuigusuou, xiewrtuuru,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
Ifc

times
PrlctiCOc. and 11. Large slzecontalns
VUUlBUe. HOOK HU HDOUtuysIVlsm wmraiiiwo

pardbyE.CDWITT4CO..
Pharmacy.

cbi(r-3retaJid'-

s

All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
lng at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.

VTTGJLmTJLTI.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL

BY

to cure

Win

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

Books net in
periodicals.

n

' a 'a Ad ia tx a a no li a A tt o
removed."
i
"Yes; you'lMiave to take off that
' tond gait."
Town Topica.
V

"The Ozark Uplift."
"There Is Something to See Along the
Frisco Line."
The most comprehensive railroad literature for the homeseeker or investor ever
distributed irratuitously.
Send an address to Koom No. 7Z8 Century Building, St. Louia, and we will
mail copies.

ABASH
IS THE

SHORTEST LINE

2aEVFFA.LO5
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
M!kMMlUnUtMr.IUta,fto.,MllBaMMt
k.t Arat, r mMnm
0. . CUM, S1 Pm.1
BT. LOUIS
TUuH 4ml.

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
G. A. P. D., 1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

THE HOCKY
MOUNTAIN
'

NEWS

Denver, Colorado.

DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.

you can ieach the
very heart of Mexico All the News from All the World, IlThe Monies 0 Central
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Ete.,Ite.
Railway is standard
gauge throi ghout&jid
convenall
offers
SlTBSCntPTIOJf RATK8:
iences c! irtdern rail- Daily and Sunday, per month
$ .75
rates
travel.
For
way
(32 lo 36 pages) per year 2.50
Sunday
and further Informt-tlo- r Weekly, only
1 .00
Per year
address
Address

K. J. K ens
Com'l AgU El Pano Tes.

ROCKY J" WNTAIN NEWS,

DENVER, COLORADO

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

STERLIDG SILVER TABLE

I

WATCHES, J
JEWELRY. i
ttiU

YOU

TOILET

WARE,

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

(MED

MEXICAN

LEATHER GOODS
LINE

FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

N

SiShSsr

THE SOUTHWEST.

SSSSS"

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
II Goods

AP

HOYELTIES

Everything Just as Represented

Engraved Free of Charge.

S. SIPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

GENTRY & DEANE,

Pill ERS & DECORATORS

Excttamige: W. G. iRttch, San Andres
;
Jose
Park; A. L. KendaiH, Cer-rH'loH.
Salazar y Oitia, OhamMa; tracing
Brewer, J. H. MeCut'elien Albuquerque!
John Koury, CenrJllcia
A runnar tbiait 'two itaamtte,r hauling-HAram. Miilo HlH'a lime
quarries
nio.rth.eaat o'f th'Ila citiy, to Blared, had
ait
.been dirowmeldl in the B!ia Grande
Peina Bliain-eaproved :toi be unfounded,
Wiiliaim Hudisiom of
Tres Piedmas,
Who was loiperated1 upon a. felw drays aigo
at St. VtooeiMt'a tooiapitiail for cancer,

20th Century Wall Paper
From 2c

to $3 per roll.

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.

Office Corner of Don Caspar Ave

&

'Ma amid Mrai aeoinge W. Greein, who 'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE!"
aire ini the toatefl Ibusiiniesis dm CerriMoB', Make their headquarters at the Bon- ;
are amoinig ith'e soiutiheirn Saintla Fe coiun Ton these fine Italian days.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New ty vlsiltors i'n it'he 'capital. .
Twoj sunny rooms fur- Mexican office,
llev. W. H. Rlahei, in charge of the FOR rtENT
.:
juished for light teousekeeping M'rs.
L. JI. Detchel, S.
Mann, Baptist rni'sisikin ait Velarde, is in the
6t
Glbb.
Albemarle.
city on 'his way home f rolm it'he Baptist
The showers last 'ni'glib and 'today are cenwnt'iian at Las VtHgus.
WANTED A few good mill
men,
surnauinidii.nig
of groat ibeneflt :ia ithe
J. P. McNulty, superlntendiant of the
must underatiand their 'business. H.
Tur-quoi- is
ooumtry.
S. Buelcmain, Buekman, N. M.
turquoiia imines of tlhe American
excurAlbuquerque will send a tblg
oompany iat Turquesa,, it'hii counROOM AND BOARD.
sion f Sareta fie' railroad isitwp workers ty, lis in the city on a. business visit.
ito Sainltai Fe next Sundiay.
Room and board at the Sunny Pine
Sheriff Arthur S. Goodell of Grant
The .new oity orditniaince referring to county, amid ShEiriff Olpnlano Baca of Grove ranch, 1 miles from the post- M22.
it'he sa,le of unrfaimeidi property will be Luna
office. M. J. Nagjle.
icciunty, who' are in tlhe city,
found in another cclunrni.
ito goi ito Lais Vegas this everting.
Mra.4 L. A. Harvey, who
with
Insure
'A. P. H'ilH, fonmieiriy idauu'ty sheriff,
J. H. Elliott, superl'rttenlianit' of 'the
the Equitable Life, the' Pahas aioceiFlted the .posliittan of deputy as- Cioia.l mines at Madrid', and Jaimas Jofan- - represents
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
sessor tin the- assessor's office.
ecirj, JusiKlee of itihia peaoe at that place,
Insurance companies in
H. A. Woodbury, interested In twining ire'turneifl to Ma'dirld laisit evertlnig after and safest fire
Catron
the
world.
block, Santa, Fe, New
itlhils
It'he
so'Utiher.ni
in
counlty, is j?endi::nig a few 'hours 'in 'the cltiy.
pant of
Mexico.
in ifflia capital ion his way .to Denver.
F. Stauffer, librarian of Lehiglh
Peter
A mu.m!b.er of men went ita Ro-cfkLetter heads, note beads, envelope.
University at iSout'h Betihleheim, Pa.,
Fcrd this forenoon! itoi wwk in (the sugar arrived last eveniinlg ainid' Is the guest bill heads, statements, etc., In best posbeet flelds. They iwertt over the Sarrtia of tola daughter, Mrs. Walter. He will sible style and at lowest possible prices
Fe route.
at the New Mexican printing office.
ieave for home ,tcmorrwv forenoon
York
The board ot fire ieomimi:i?si'Cinian mel
Willis Call, see samples of flt-clas- s
J.
toy tola cousi'm,
m! Ieavt your order.
last evmlirag and ortiered 300' teelt M two Stauffer, whoi hakl ooma here for hil
anifl la lha.lf touch faibrile 'hose.
It .also ihieiailtlh.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
oirderea aM uniforms ,tq 'be turned lim by
our Newest Patent 20th Cen

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

pro-ceeliln-t-

everting. He ihias a family.
Prcibiaite 01e.rk Manual DeHgadio. today
a 'deed ito tour 'labs ftr.oim (tlhe
W. G. Wallz Coimpainy of El
Paso to
W'illanJ A. Banroey oif 1W1JB dlty. The
lots are .sliltuatedi i:n preeltmets 4 and 18.
lasifc

diied

Water Street.

CorealJieiraitfcTi

$430.

Miss Dolioirltia Ortiz de Baicia. diled yesterday af ternooin suddenly at friar 'home
on it'h'S soiuthsiiide. She was
aged 25
yeaira. Mass will toe oeUetoiffitecl at 'the
patihednal ;tiqmoirrow
amiinig' 'at 7
o'clO'Ck.
Ireberment will ibe made An
eeneery. Chartes Waigtner is 'Hie
funeraJ djirector.
The lecture by Miss Rlnlg ia t ithe oourt
hmuse this iiweninig en itihe "Prominent
women tf 'tlh'e Freradh salioin" it1lll
prove very lniterastiinlg. The
Ro-sar-

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
Igrain, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

-

.imi

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

TI(E

pecipls of Samlta Fe slh'OiU'l'd; lh'Oiw thetaappreo!iaitton otf 'tiWe 'Kitenary treat 'by at- jwdting ithe teofure.
Fra;njlc Maatom, am tul'di 'carpanlter, has
been missiing from ttoe iclity for aeveiral
daiya and hiB friends feair itlhat !he Unas
'Coim'a itio
t'he roiaid

qAS. WAGjFURfJITUE

CO

Etnbalmer and
Funeral Director.

'He was last wen an
to Tesuque. He has no
the cihiy ibut said ito toe well
rela-t'lve-

comneicte'd am Kansas Cltiy.
Tha Sanlfca Fe Cracks ihlave arranged
for a baseba'll gtame cm uridiay wi'th
the Albuquerque teaim to toe played on
St. Miclhael'a ccillege atihUet'lc groumids.
sr
Su'bsoripffi'0ni9 foir ttoe ipunpose iof
ttie viis'ltors are: Ibelinig eoiliicited
fraim fheibusines'S me;n and stoould meet
wi't'h la tubers! rssponsiei.
Mra J. Dutooilb', em aged widow, died
lii'st leveinii'ng. She Was a mumber of dhtl-d're- n.
Her hus'b'aind diieidi iseverial yeans
busl- aigio, alt 'Santa F, friavllmg Ibeen in

'herei The funeral "Will talke place
tomorrow foirelnooin.
Ma?s will 'be
a't Guadalupe ohurcti at 8 p. m.
Charles Wa'gner la the funeral dllreictoir.
Palace: C. C. KH1.T1.E. Jr., St. iouis;

niees

d

Cnarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Glassware, Picture Frames

Clawaie,

aim

(irouiis.
FRAMES MADE

STOVES AND RANGES.
GOODS

Telephone
(SSole

TO ORDER

SOLD ON EASV PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

112.

Stable.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's

Mias C. Nelsloin, Laimy; Mrs. L.
D.
Sugar, Ceiiri'lltis; Mrs1. ;B. A. Tuimar,
Madrild'; Mayme Cairter, Mladirld; Grace
Ha,hnk Albuquerque;
Mr, lanXI Mra J.
H. Elliott!, Madrid; 'W'lltliam QB. Maltlby
aimdl wife,, Madiri'd; J. L. Wells, Oerrlillos;
W. II. Kenraeidiy, Oeriilllois ; J. Law, C. A.
Oairru'tih, Anltionitto; J. P. McNu'lty, Tur- queaa; M. O'Neilll, Turquesa; G. W.

'and wlifei,
Baston; Gus J.

Ceririilloisi;
Jotonsnjirt,

H. Blrdeau,
Madrid.

All kilnda ctf 'frerih itaffy

just received

at Wood's want a taste?

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Fine assortment fresh candies Wood's
City Ordinance.
CHAPTER T5.
An cirdiinanice pa'cvidliing ,: for the sale
and lease of city land's. "
Be iib ordtvlned 'by the city of Sainta
Fe.
oitdar a
iSeotilon 1. The mayor may
pulbik! sate Of amy vaicaniti unoccupied
lands the title to which is ilnrthe Uy
ariil ithe mayor land clerk shall execute
a proiper quit claliim 'deed' of conveyance
thereof tia the 'pwdhaiseir, and the
o
of Such sale sha'tl he coveireld:
tlhe igenieral fund of the munlcipalit-ty- ,
bull ,no sale of moire than 100 acnes'
or inkl'lreot'ly,
flWali'l be ima'de, directly
to any one .purohaser.
place
Set. 2. Suuh sale shall take
npt lass t'ha.n four wecfta iftr ttee
of the announcement hereafter
for, at tlhe front door of the
court house of the counjty Of Sainta Fe
be
ait am hour lainid turn a. day certain,
tween the hours of 9 o'clock a. m. asnd
3 o'clock p. im
ahd shtalll be conducted
by the mayor or by gome qualified perreceive
son 'named hy him who shall
far Ihis iservliices ai coirumlsfe'ion of 5 per
cenlt on the amount Ibid when paid, aind
shall Ibe made .aooorddnig to a survey
and ma,p, showiimfe tract, Iblook, and lot
numbers when 'practicable, authorized
which
authorities,
by the municipal
ma'P ishaill be on file, in the office of the
city clerk, and ia blue 'print or trading
re
thereof, 'in Ithe office of ithe
corder cf aiild eoujiity atl least ten days
prior to the day of sale, anid the propi-ent- y
offered snatU be struck off and sold
to the 'hiiglhest bidder for cash if in, the
judigment of tlhe mayor the bid to suffi
cient.
IS. 3. Such sale BhaU be mnltifled to
the public by an flnreoainicem'ent,
once, in a- daily newspaper pub- lished in the city of Santa Fei, and the
is
anrjcuinicemiertt shall show that it
pursuant to this ordinance, amid shall
eonltaii'm ,a descript'ioni
by metes and
bounda and reference tm 'n'eligihbaribood,
of tlhe lamd ito ibe offered for aale, and
shalil run in the ima.mei of the mayiair and
shall mcit cost more thaw $7 in any case.
Sec. 4. Fcir lack of bidders or on ac- co'unti of insufficient bl'd ithe- advertfeed
sale may be .postponed f.nclm day to
diay icrn from tfflme Ito time, at the opltiloin
of the mayor and' a brief iniotioe
of
such 'poFtpdnemenlt shall Ibe 'giiiven by 20
sale
posted! hand bills identifyiimig the
which hasi been postponed'.
Sec. 5. At amy time before the
an
nounced sale is miade, amy! (person, or
persoins jointly cir eeverally, owiniiog1 or
claiimiln(g ain inlteresit ia tlhie land which'
haisi beeh offered for sale, may file with
the cllty clerk ia pnoitieet ira writing
agiainisilj the carrying: out of such sale,
arid thereupon the sale! istoall be stayed.
The protest shall state coinoisely
'the
reasons Itibenefor ami thereupon
the
mattier slhall be submitted to 'the city
ni

pub-Itislh-

New Mexico.
SOLE AGENT

FOR

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.
lHO.E
AIXKIMSOF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottlo to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

38

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

Stenographers, do you

know?

That by using a
NEW MODE

Remington
Typewriter
of work
you can do the greatest amount

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS

1645 Champa

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

&

BENEDICT,

Street, Denver.CoIo.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
JYEW

4

SECOND IJAjVD

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

..
, "MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile A rde, Frljoles, Menn.io,
Chlcharones, i he
Bon-To-

n.

SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL

Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
the middle of May
the beet fields
until the end of uuly. Then opportunity
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. Industrious men can earn more by contracting for work.
Responsible parties wuuted to ar
range boarding camps, as farmers are
not In position to board large crews.
Write us for further Information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.

Just

W
Goods Sold on Easy.

FURNITURE BELOW COST.
Wagner's Furniture Emporium.
Having been offered a large stock of
superior furniture at below manufacturer s
prices, it is incumbent upon us to sen
present stock of bedsteads, wardrobes,
s,
lounges, tables, chairs,
and many other articles in order to
make room for the new purchases, which
our Mr. Wagner will make during May.
WE WILL SELL
all such below actual cost less freight
during May for cash or on time payments.
Room we must have and hence we
must sell. Money we have plenty, but
room we have not, hence we offer the
greatest bargains in furniture ever offered
here, and will show cost on original bill
to any one who purchases $io worth of
goods or over.
THIS IS THE TIME AND WAGNER'S
IS THE PLACE.
Come one, come all, and take advantage
of the most extraordinary offer and purr
chase at your own price.
Money is no object, but room is.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
Lower San Francisco St.

ait'

the Palace

a

guasit

ihiolteil.

J'Cha Kwuiry,, a well k'nowm c!itiize,n of
OernnliJlofl, is in, ithte icapital itodlay.
(H'ora. Jo(se iSalazair y Ortiz of Ctuaim- ita', is An Itlhlei caplitai an a, tousiin'eisB visiiti.
iStoeTiff Thiamas & Hultobeil of
Albu

'Sac.

for ai
years,

J, A. Muralter,

The Tailor,

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home Industry? Do not have your
suits made In eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.

7.

to the

highsisit lbiididea if to the
judlgjnnti oif the mayor tlhe bid to In:
suntaienit, but thS aaims
procedure
shall Ibe followed as its 'preaerllbe'd' for
th'elir isiaile, exceipt thiati ira the lamino'U'nce'
menlt the periiod or term Of the lease
shiall Iba stated, and! the coats of
the
aranouncslmelnt shaill Ibe iborn by
the

Payments.

!

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DI6NE0.

-

Fatntersj and Paperbangers.
Office, TTpper "Frisco Street - Santa, F's, 2T. 2sv.

WE ARE
Conducting the only centrally located

FURJIITURE ESTABLISHMENT
FE

IN SANTA

PRICES

JLj
JAS.

Thatare

DUDROW- -

right
TAYLOR
FURNITURE
,.' CO.

HcCABE,

Undertaker

'

and Embalmer.

TELEPHONE 9.

CATRON

BLOCK.

Table Wines!
44Tl

TTHv

TTtvlT

A

S"TT 99

r
be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

IEMl)

u

W.13.

Price, Prop,

The

THE KIMBALL PIANO

It recognized today by the leading musicians of .the world us a
leader.

The Wliltson Music Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

querque, is a visitor 3m tba capital to
day.
W. W. Bisictan, a praminelniti citlzein
Ji. YAJJJII t Bro.,
of Gallup, to in ithe oapiiltlal on a business successful bidder.
visit.
Sec, 8. Such of the aforesaid lands as
'Hani Tnalmasi Hugibasi of A'libuquerque,
are what are known a:s mineral ibearin'g'
rs-ore
arrived
last eveniinig'is itirailm trntm ithe may be located inl 'the same mianmer
south.
and lupon the same tarma as are provl
C. iB, NevTOomeir of Albuquerque, was ded Iby ,the laws of the United States Corner
Shelby and San Francisco Streets
'among nine arnvana rrom itlhie soiuitn last andi of the 'territory of Ne)w Mexiooi Cor
the lcnat'lioin of tminenal temda except
eveming.
Hioin. W. B. Ohi'lders weinit Ito
La t'hiait the location, after .lotoaition,
sha-1V'tlgaa ilaslt evening to aittend' .count in work the same Bin goioidi faiilth dim
the
tb'ait 'City.
manner piresicrlbeld toy' the ilatws of the
A.
Justice
L, Kendall of CerrtMoB, is United States, or by establishing to the
one .of ie orowld of Cerrfflos people dm satiiiafacitlicini of
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
thalt
thercity counicll
tibe caipltial todlay.
Ithe aaiidi lands so loeatad' aire more valu
MUOo,urtty Gommiasionier W. H. Kenne uable for mlmiinlg pur.pofeesi than)
for GOVERNMENT AND
dy at Cerriiloci is a business visitor In agriculture; ipasiture, or timber giroiwlinig',
the capital today.
BONDS.
he maiy ipurchase the! siaime oiutirigiht
AQdermani J. W. Akelrsi who has been from tlhe
council, ait thie price of $5
city
Highest price paid for school bonds,
coinflnieid to Mb house with TheumaMaim,
per acre, a.ndl all charges foiP survey
township bonds, city or county bonds In
alblie1 toi be albout aigiailmi
shall be paidi by such purchaser.
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
J. H. McCultiohein of Albuquerque,
tec 9. After theTalppl'toaitlon, for the
ipublilsOieir of ithe ImdiuBt'rlal Advertiser,
purchase of mineral Haindls as) afare-sada a vilsiitar ftni he oapi'tal.
am aidvertteeimewti shall 'be malde',
Only American Restaurant In City.
M. O'Neilll, ia mininlg iman, frow
the in the mammer hereilinlbefore ipreacrlbed,
soiuitih'ern 'pant olf tlhe icoiiinty, is In ith'e but only for the purpose of
notifying
clitiy otii one of hiiisi iperlodical Itlrips.
the public genraflailly, ainld' parties'
d
Strictly
I
Hon. E. F. Hobart te albte to be about
oa cladmanitisi of such tendB,
of
First Class,
a(giain after toeing canlflnwd to his home the ipropoeiadi disposition, thereof.
L
for several days wi'tih ia Bpiralned ankle1.
Sec 10. The provisional elf thiiej
V
iH. Blrldleau of Boston ainrlveid' last ev- shall mot be applicable' to 'any
E
enJnig amdi will remaiin, eeveiraili weeks In parksi stree'ts or allieyai within the lllm-i- ts
D. PHTWCK,
the eiity fior a rest) amdi to see the eligMs.
R
of ithe city of Samtai Fe." '
W. C. Wyntaopip, wlho came over from
Sec. 11. lATl ordlimanices and! parts of
Bland last! eveniilnlgf to aittend itflie Ma- - orrdinlainces to conflict
herewlitlh
are C
Fxop. :o;
Bomfc Ibanquelt, iretumed home ithBs af- - hereby ireipeaje'di, ia,nldl
this Ordinance
I
itermioloini.
shall Ibe in full force and effect from
T
P. E. Harrouin of Ailtouquerque, Unit and after Its passage and' publication.
ed States hydrcgiraipher for thto eatiIon',
Y
Adopted' May 11, 1901.
ia visiting his tparents, Xr, land
Mrs.
A MA DO CHAVES, Mayor.
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